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ABSTRACT

This study will review literature related to leisure and aging. We live in an aging
society. People are expected to live healthier and longer. Therefore, there is a need to

analyze how older adults are portrayed in leisure textbooks and academic journal articles

which are typically used to educate and train recreation professionals. This study explores
whether leisure textbooks published in the United States addressed the topic of aging and,
if so, to what extent. In addition, any differences between leisure textbooks and specialty
leisure and aging textbooks were analyzed. A content analysis of 54 leisure textbooks
from six U.S. publication companies and 79 leisure journal articles from four main U.S.

leisure journals was conducted. The four journals' titles selected were: Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark
and Recreation Administration. Journal articles from a 15 year time frame (1994-2008)
were investigated to determine whether their articles contributed to the topic of aging
and, if so, to what extent. Finally, it was determined whether leisure textbooks met NRPA
standards regarding the topic of aging.

The results revealed that out of 16,855 textbook pages only 1.21% ofpages (an
average of 0.012 pages per book) were dedicated to the topic of older adults. Results also

revealed there was an average of 1 .3 journal articles per journal each year dedicated to
this topic. In comparison to youth literature, older adults were overlooked in both
academic leisure journal articles and leisure textbooks. The literature in the selected text-

books and articles did not provide much depth to the theories of aging. Recommendations
for future publications are to increase topic information pertaining to theories of aging,

leisure education, older gays and lesbians, older adults with disabilities, multigenerational
programs and constraints.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Old age is widely considered an unwanted period of the lifecycle because it is
often characterized by many physical, social, and emotional changes. However, there is
disagreement with this negative assertion by those who view aging as a natural part of
life, and has both advantages and disadvantages. As an outcome of growth in gerontology
and an increased awareness of aging, we know that aging is not always a period of
unhappiness, physical and emotional problems, and decline. For many people, later life is
a period of opportunity, happiness, and growth (McGuire, Boyd, & Tedrick, 2004). There
is no specific period of time in people's life in which they become old, as aging is a
process that is gradual and sometimes almost invisible. For this reason, different societies
and cultures use different criteria to determine if a person is elderly or not. Some societies
may look at physical decline to determine old age while others use chronological age
(Harris & Cole, 1980).
National Recreation and Park Association Standards (NRPA) addressed the issue

of aging as one of the current issues and trends facing the leisure and recreation
profession. NRPA requires colleges to use these current issues and trends in training
leisure and recreation professionals who are pursuing their baccalaureates in recreation,
park resources, and leisure services. Therefore, it is important to examine how older
adults are portrayed in the academic literature currently used to train leisure
professionals.
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Physical Changes

We live in an aging society in which people expect to live into their 70s and 80s

(Fried, Freeman, Endres, & Wasik, 1997). The number of people over age 65 is
increasing significantly and the baby-boomers will increase the growth of this population
even more than ever. About 33 million people (12.4% of the population) or one in every

eight Americans are age 65 or over in the United States. Every day, 650 people join the
group of people age 65 years old or older, and the gap between male and female is
narrowing with 143 females for every 100 males (McGuire & Norman, 2005).
Elderly individuals are the fastest growing segment ofthe United States. More

and more people are retiring before the age of 65 and life expectancy is increasing. In the
late 1800s, the average life expectancy was 47 years old while today the average life

expectancy is 78 years old. However, people are living longer and healthier than ever
before due to an increase in knowledge of public and environmental health and better

access to health care. Today, individuals age 85 and older constitute the fastest growing

segment of population in America (Freysinger & Kelly, 2004; Fried et al., 1997). More
than half ofthe people over the age of 65 do not have any disabilities. However, 80% of
them have one or more chronic diseases (Fried et al., 1997).

Since life expectancy is increasing and people are retiring earlier, later life is
divided into two categories: the active old andfrail elderly. The "active old" or the

"young old" are independent and are mentally and physically able to take care of
themselves. However, the "frail elderly" are dependent and they may have some loss of
mental or physical abilities (Freysinger & Kelly, 2004).
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Leisure Programs Based on Age

Freysinger and Kelly (2004) indicated that 95% of people over age 65 do not live
in facilities that provide special care such as nursing homes. One of the advantages of this
period of life is the increase in the amount of unobligated time (McGuire et al, 2004).
The focus should be on successful aging rather than aging itself. Rowe and Kahan (1998,
as cited in McGuire & Norman, 2005) mentioned that successful aging is the ability to
keep up three important behaviors: having low risk of disease or any kind of diseaserelated disability, having good mental and physical performance, and engaging in life
energetically. Any factors, such as poor health which obstruct the pursuit of successful
aging would be considered as a constraint.

Chronological age describes a person's year of birth and the historical era that a
person lived through, both of which affect one's leisure behavior considerably. It is not a
good indication of physical abilities as a young person is not always strong and fast and
an old person is not always weak and slow. "Clearly the time in which we are born
shapes how we develop and what we pursue as leisure." Therefore, "age cannot be
examined in isolation from social and cultural change" and "understanding why age is
important to leisure practices is complex" (Freysinger & Kelly, 2004, p. 146).
Old age is usually considered a time of decline. Stereotypes such as this effect

leisure programs as leisure programmers base their activities on these kinds of stereotypic
attitudes when deciding what kind of activities are appropriate for older individuals,
which often results in a limited approach to activity provision. No matter what the
chronological age of an individual is, leisure service professionals and providers should
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consider all activities that an individual believes is useful for him/her regardless of

his/her age. It is not acceptable to label some specific activities as a senior citizen activity
and leisure providers should not label what activities are suitable for a certain

chronological age. Leisure programmers should look at any activity as a vehicle that each
individual may choose to select or not. Aging is multi-faceted process and it is important
to consider both individual and environmental factors (McGuire et al., 2004).
Social Changes

In spite of the stereotypes of older adults, old age does not have to be a period of
social uselessness, unhappiness, and decline, but rather a period of having opportunities,
development and pleasure (McGuire et al, 2004). Adult life influences leisure
motivation, constraints, and participation in leisure and recreational activities.

Friendships form from sharing and/or participating in leisure and recreation activities.
Engaging in leisure with friends and family is valued regardless of what age group a
person belongs to (Freysinger & Kelly, 2004). Leisure is a space that a person can

explore themselves. Leisure can also present a sense of freedom and determination to
different age groups. It can provide an environment for self-expression, learning,
development, achievement and recognition. The expression of competence and ability is
notably related to an optimistic sense of selfhood throughout all ages (Freysinger &
Kelly, 2004).
Emotional Changes

The life of adults is similar to children in a way that adults continue to adapt and

grow in different aspects of life (Freysinger & Kelly, 2004). It has been demonstrated in
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many studies that leisure in later life contributes to the following outcomes: life
satisfaction, happiness, psychological well-being and quality of life (McPherson, 1991a).
Researchers and scholars understand that aging involves continuity and change especially
in leisure activities (McPherson, 1991a). Older people may voluntarily or involuntarily
disengage from some activities. They may continue some activities to some degree or
they may replace some activities with some new activities (McPherson, 1991a). Mahon
and Searle (1994) reported in different studies that the older adults who spent their time
in the leisure activity that they enjoyed had the higher level of leisure and life satisfaction
and enjoyment. Mahon and Searle also indicated the importance of leisure education and
believe there is a strong relationship between leisure education and leisure participation.
Purpose of the Study

The last few decades of research have been spent addressing the increasing

population of an aging society. How do leisure and recreational textbooks address aging
and leisure programming? How much do text books dedicate to this segment of aging and
leisure programming? How can we educate new and existing leisure professionals if our
leisure textbooks do not devote any content to the topic of aging? How can young leisure

professionals work with aging populations if they have never been exposed to the
importance of this topic? Researchers and scholars in academia and classrooms discuss
the misconceptions of aging. However, do they try to change the terminologies that are
used for this group (senior citizens, elderly, and young old)? Fried et al. (1997) pointed
out that even though our society has changed and people are living longer and healthier
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lives, our society's vision about aging may not have changed with the transformation in
demographics and cultural expectations.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate leisure textbooks and identify how these
they addressed the topic of aging and leisure. To gain a broad understanding of this topic,
a thorough content analysis of these textbooks was conducted. After reviewing three
leisure and gerontology textbooks, a list of important topics were created to determine
whether general leisure textbooks addressed these topics. In addition, this research
examines the requirements of the NRPA accreditation standards regarding this topic.
Finally, this research reviews the relevant and related literature to leisure, recreation, and
therapeutic recreation to see if researchers and scholars addressed the topic of aging in
published research articles.
Significance of the Study

A content analysis of introductory leisure textbooks is important because with the
increase of our aging population, leisure professionals and providers need to meet the
needs of this group. It is a classical method that analyzes textual material regardless of
where the materials come from whether it be from media, interview data, or other sources

(Bauer, 2000 as cited in Flick, 2006). "In content analysis, researchers examine artifacts
of social communication. Typically, these are written documents or transcriptions of
recorded verbal communications" (Berg, 2004, p. 267). Before conducting a content
analysis, the researcher needs to set the criteria of selection so that other researchers or
readers who are looking at the same material can gain the same or comparable results,
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thus proving the original findings both reliable and valid (Berg, 2004). A content analysis
can be reported statistically or by coding (Wolcott, 2009).
Textbooks are the main source of information in most classrooms. The imbalance

of information on aging could provide students and teachers with an incomplete
perception and misunderstanding of our aging population. This imbalance could also
provide the students as our future leisure and recreational professionals with inadequate
skills and knowledge in their future professions. In addition, addressing aging in leisure
textbooks is a first attempt to devote to this topic. Many faculty are dependent to the
textbooks as their teaching materials, and if we ignore this topic, faculty and instructors
outside the area of expertise may unintentionally ignore this topic and never convey the
importance of aging and leisure programming for their students.
Delimitations of the Study

This study was delimitated by a content analysis of mainstream leisure textbooks
published in the United States. It was also delimited based on what research on leisure
and aging has been provided in the four main published U.S. journals related to leisure
{Therapeutic Recreation Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and
Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration).
Limitations of the Study

The following limitation was identified for this research proposal: this study was

focused on the textbooks published in the United States. In addition, it included articles
pertaining to aging found in the four main leisure journals published in the United States.
This study is an example of content analysis being applied to leisure textbooks and
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journal articles. However, the findings cannot be applied to all leisure textbooks as
Canadian and European leisure textbooks and journals were eliminated from this study.
Research Questions

Conducting a content analysis of introductory leisure textbook can provide a good
source of information for both students and faculty and it can bring awareness to leisure

professionals. For this reason the following questions were selected to guide this study:
1 . What information is provided in leisure studies textbooks on the topic of older
adults? (APPENDIX C)

2. What differences exist between leisure studies textbooks compared to the
textbooks that specialize in leisure and aging issues?
3 . What research on leisure and aging has been provided in Therapeutic Recreation

Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark and
Recreation Administration! (APPENDIX D)

4. What differences, if any, are there between information provided in the textbooks
versus information provided in journal articles?
5. How do leisure textbooks address the learning outcomes ofNRPA' s accreditation
standards?
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This study was based on relevant literature related to aging and leisure. To better

understand the nature of aging and leisure through the review of literature the following
topics were addressed: definitions of aging, theories of aging, gender, retirement, leisure,

and baby boomers. In addition, NRPA information on standards, current issues, and
trends that baccalaureate programs in recreation, park resources, and leisure services are
required to follow are presented in this section.
Aging

What is aging and when is a person considered old? McGuire et al. (2004) found
that studies on aging face difficulties as there is disagreement over the definition of the
term aging. Settersten (2008) posed the questions "When does aging begin? The answer
is at birth. When does old age begin? This question is much harder to answer" (p. 28).
Settersten (2008) stated that traditionally in the U.S. retirement and social security
eligibility at age 65 were considered as old age. Gerontology has challenged the belief of
old age as a period of darkness and decline of physical and cognitive activities. The term
"old" is now a taboo word and gerontologists use the words such as "older adults" or
"later life" rather than "old people" or "old age" (Settersten, 2008).
McGuire et al., (2004) tried to clarify this ambiguity by answering "when does
one become old?" "While I may be considered 'old' by my elementary school-age
children, I am still considered 'young' by my 80-year-old grandparents" (p. 21).

Berghorn and Schäfer (1981) mentioned that aging has several meanings in regards to
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who is using the term and in what context they use it. Aging can be referred to when
talking about physical developments throughout life. It can refer to an individual's
personality change with age, or it can refer to both the process of growing old and the
experience of being old.

Freysinger and Kelly (2004) said that most people agree that age is important
because it indicates an individual's physical, mental, emotional, and social maturation or
development. They also mentioned that not only is age an indication of the above
mentioned criteria, but also that a person's age is used to assign rights and privileges that
someone can have such as driving a car, legal drinking age, or retirement.
Theories of Aging

Early theories of aging focused either on the personal experience of aging as

associated to change and adaptation in later life or on the social factors that form the
experiences of later life. However, more recent theories are trying to focus on

incorporation of both aspects of personal experience and social factors (McGuire et al.,
2004). To understand the nature of aging, some of these theories are described in this
chapter.

Disengagement theory. Functionalist gerontologists in the 1940s were fixated
with the consequences of role loss among older people (Powell, 2006). Disengagement
theory is one of the most influential and earliest theories in gerontology that was

presented by Cumming and Henry in 1961, who described that aging involves an
unavoidable withdrawal, disengagement, or decrease of interaction in a person's social
surroundings. This is a process that is initiated by the individuals themselves or their
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social system, and members of society gradually prepare for the final withdrawal of the
individual through incurable disease and death (Cox, 1996). Retirement is an example of
disengagement theory because when older people retire, they withdraw from the
workplace. This disengagement of older people from society is necessary for the survival

of the social system in order to make room for younger generations (Cox, 1996; McGuire
et al., 2004; Powell, 2006).

Traditionally, disengagement has been different among men and women in terms
of retirement. Retirement and disengagement from work by men seems to be unexpected
since their work is the central focus of their lives. However, women, even when

employed outside the home, are homemakers as well and maintaining a home would
naturally continue after retirement. Substituted roles, such as the role of homemaking,
bring self-esteem and also respect from others. This substitution is more available for
women than men, but not impossible for men. The main problem with disengagement
theory is that it does not take into consideration the different personality factors that can
make an individual more or less disengaged. Some people may resist disengagement in
general while some may accept disengagement (Cox, 1996).

Activity theory. In contrast to disengagement theory, activity theory argues that
the more active older people are, the higher a level of satisfaction they will experience in
their lives (Passuth & Bengtson, 1988). Activity theory claims that old age accompanies
role losses and in order to maintain a positive sense of self, older people need to
substitute new roles for the lost roles and increase activity in the new roles in order to
experience well-being in later life. The type of activity (formal, informal, and solitary)
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plays an important role in the well-being of older people (Passuth & Bengtson, 1988).
Activity theory emphasizes the need to be active and finding alternative roles to replace
lost roles. However, this theory does not consider what happens if a person is not

physically able to remain active nor does it address issues of inequality, power, and/or
conflict among different ages (Cox, 1996; Powell, 2006).
Continuity theory. Psychologically oriented gerontologists were dissatisfied with

both disengagement and activity theories based on human development theories. The
sociologically oriented gerontologists turned to continuity theory, which is based on
continuity of behavior patterns through different stages of life (Cox, 1996). "Life cycles
thus have considerable continuity from one stage to the next, with each succeeding age

built on the experiences and skills of previous period" (Cox, 1996, p. 41). The continuity
theory demonstrates that continuity depends on a person's style of adaptation that was
developed throughout the course of their life (McGuire et al., 2004).

Successful aging means different things to different people. In continuity theory,
activity is important to the extent that represents a continuum of a person's lifestyle. For
older adults who are very active, it may be important to continue a high level of
involvement in activities. For those who are less active, it may be enjoyable to spend time

on a rocking chair. Basically, people are happier to pursue activities similar to what they

enjoyed doing in their past (Papalia, Sterns, Feldman, & Camp, 2007). One problem with
the continuity theory is that it is difficult to test empirically based on considerable
variation among individuals (Cox, 1996).
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Age stratification theory. Age stratification theory is another theory of aging as
described by Passuth and Bengtson (1988).
This model examines the movement of successive birth cohorts across time,

known as 'cohort flow.' A birth cohort is a group of people born at the same time
in history who age together. Each cohort is unique because it has it own
characteristics (e.g., size, gender, and social class distribution) and each

experiences particular historical events which affect its members' attitudes and
behaviors (p. 338).
Basically, different social eras have a direct effect on how different age groups
think or act based on what they experienced. For example, people who grew up during

the Great Depression have different experiences, thus different values in their lives
compared to people from other generations. This theory does not consider a single
individual's behavior. It only focuses on historical and sociological explanations of the
attitudes and behavior of age cohorts (Cox, 1996).

Modernization theory. Cowgill (1974) presented modernization theory and tried
to explain variations in age status through both historical societies and across societies.
Modernization theory discusses that the status of older people goes contrary to the level
of societal industrialization. Older people have a lower level of status in industrialized
societies, while they enjoyed a higher status in preindustrial societies due to their
knowledge of tradition and having control of scarce resources. Cowgill indicated that
health technology, economic technology, urbanization, and mass education are four
elements of modernization and the result leads to the lower status of older people
(Cowgill, 1974).

Socioemotional selectivity theory. According to this theory, in order to approach
successful aging, older people need to reduce their social circle. This is a choice made by
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older individuals rather than as an obligation by society. One reason that older individuals
reduce their social circle could be that they may have a decreased need to develop a sense

of self, which is a process that requires a wide social circle. Emotion in social interactions
with people increases as they age, and older individuals look for more social contacts
because of their emotional quality. Therefore, there is a preference for socialization with
people that they already know rather than with new interactions and old friendships
provide strong emotional support (McGuire et al, 2004).
Social competence and breakdown theory. This theory tries to explain both
normal and problematic aspects of aging. Social breakdown refers to when vulnerable
individuals receive negative messages from their social environments, which affect their

self-concept and create negative feedback. However, this breakdown can be reversed by
improving the environmental supports that facilitate an expression of personal strength
and increase self competence (Passuth & Bengtson, 1988).
Exchange theory. James Dowd (1975) drew from the exchange theory while
examining elderly experiences. He criticized basic assumptions of both disengagement
theory and activity theory. Dowd' s exchange theory declared that older people are
viewed to have lower income and are in poorer health compared with their younger

counterparts. Therefore, older people are not able to engage in a social life as they did
when they were young. However, those older people who have the necessary resources to

stay in relationships with other age groups remain active in social life. Older people
engage in interactions that are rewarding to them and withdraw from those that are costly
to them (Cox, 1996; Passuth & Bengtson, 1988).
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Labeling theory. People have the tendency to think of themselves in terms of how
others define and react to them. In this theory, when other people view some individuals
in distinct categories, they react to those individuals as labeled to that category. An
individual's self-concept and behavior, therefore, starts to change and leans toward that

category. The behavior of older people highly depends on the reactions of other people in
the society (Cox, 1996).

Subculture theory. The aging population is creating a subculture in American

society due to the fact that older people reduce their interactions with people from other
age groups. Because older people share common beliefs and interests, they tend to
increase their interaction with other older individuals, which leads to age-segregation. As
a subculture, older people create their own values and norms (Passuth & Bengtson,
1988).
Gender

Usually women outlive men, and this is true for all ethnic or racial groups. Due to
this fact, there is higher a number of women in senior age groups than men (Jordan,
DeGraaf, & DeGraff, 2005). In 2007, 73% of older men lived with their spouses while
42% of older women lived with spouses (See Figure 1). About 42% of older women were
widows and half of older women (about 49%) ages 75 years and over were living alone

(Administration on Aging, 2008). Women outnumber men by a ratio of five to two
among elders age 85 years and over. Since this ratio is very unbalanced, the majority of
participants in most activities offered in senior centers, nursing homes, and retirement
homes are older females. Therefore, activities lean toward the needs of elderly females
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rather than elderly males. There is also a decline in participation by elderly males. As a
result, it is very important to make efforts to meet the leisure needs of elderly males as
most of the time elderly males' leisure preferences are ignored since they are the minority
within the elderly population (Leitner & Leitner, 2004). Therefore, McPherson (1991b, p.

6) stated that "aging is a woman's issue." Even though, there is more poverty in elderly
females and there are more widows among elderly females, more elderly males suffer

from depression and loneliness than elderly females and there are more cases of suicide
among elderly males than elderly females (Leitner & Leitner, 2004).

Women

Men
8%

19%
19%
42%

'3%
39%

¦ livingwith spouse
a living alone

¦ livingwith spouse
¦ living alone
m Other

« Other

Figure 1. Arrangements of People Age 65 and Over in 2007 Among Men and Women.
Adapted from "Aging statistics," by Administration on Aging, 2008.
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Retirement

Retirement signifies the last stage of life course of the worker. Retirement is a

significantly important stage of life that any individual can and would do well in if they
prepare (Winston & Barnes, 2007). As retirement arrives, the work stress level reduces.
However, this is a beginning of a set of other stresses due to a change in life moving from
a working life to a retiree life. Retirement may lead to great joy or it may lead to new

stresses as quality of life and financial stability become major issues at this period
(Jordan et al, 2005).

During the 1930s, the federal government chose initially age 65 for men and age
60 for women as a retirement age in order to serve as an indication for paying social
security. Selecting these ages was based on political feasibility to help reduce
unemployment among younger people during the depression period (Goodale & Godbey,
1988). Prior to 1938, normal full retirement age was 65. Beginning with people born in
1938 or later, that age gradually increases until it reaches 67 years for people born after
1959 (Social Security Online, 2009).

Retirement is viewed as an opportunity for some individuals, whereas it is viewed
by other individuals as a frightening subject. There are three hypotheses on the effect of
retirement on individuals. The first hypothesis views retirement as evolving into an
identity crisis. The second hypothesis views the retirement as an opportunity for the
continuity of middle age leisure roles. And the third hypothesis views successful
adjustment to retirement as dependent on the similarity between leisure wants and the
individual's ability to fulfill those perceived needs (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992).
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The median income of older people in 2007 was $24,323 for males and $14,021

for females. The main sources of income for older people in 2006 were social security
(89% of older people), income from assets (55%), private pensions (29%), government
employee pensions (14%), and earnings (25%). About 3.6 million elderly people (9.7%)
were at the poverty level in 2007 which was a significant increase compared to 9.4% in
2006. One out of every 14 (7.4%) white elderly was poor in 2007 compared to 23.2% of
African American elderly, 1 1.3% of Asians, and 17.1% of Hispanic elderly. Higher
poverty was observed among older women (12%) compare to 6.6% among men
(Administration on Aging, 2008).
Leisure

Leisure is an important topic for elders as this group is the fastest growing
segment of the population. In addition, elders have more free time than other age groups
(Leitner & Leitner, 2004). The increase of elders age 65 years and over is more apparent
than ever in the United States and this population is becoming even older (Leitner &
Leitner, 2004). Kolata reported that statistics showed the population of elderly aged 85

and over increased nearly 50% from 1982 to 1995 while the population of elderly aged
65-74 increased less than 20% (1996 as cited in Leitner & Leitner, 2004). Jordan et al.
(2005) categorize seniors into two groups of "well" or "active seniors" mostly ages 61-70
years old, and "frail elderly" mostly aged 71-100+. They caution leisure professionals
against labeling and categorizing all older people as people with limited physical or
cognitive abilities. Even some people in their sixties or seventies are as active as people
in their fifties.
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There were 37.3 million people age 65 years old and older in 2006. This number
represents 12.4 % of the United States population, which is about one in every eight
Americans. The statistics show that this number will increase to 71.5 million older people

by 2030 which is more than double since the statistics showed in 2000. Older people age
65 years old and over were 12.4% of the population in 2000. This number is expected to

grow by 2030 and estimated to be 20% of the population. There were 80,771 people aged
100 and over in 2007 (0.21% of the total 65+ population) which is an increase of 117%

compared to 37,306 in 1990 (Administration on Aging, 2008). The following chart shows
the number of people age 65 and older from 1900 to 2030 (number in millions):
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Figure 2. Number of People Age 65 and Older from 1900 to 2030 (Number in Millions).
Adapted from "Aging Statistics," by Administration on Aging, 2008.
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Leitner and Leitner (2004) presented the following demographic statistics as a
summary of different aspects on elders.

Table 1

Demographic Statistics
Aspect of Aging
Proportional representation:
Life expectancy:
Health life span:

Disability life span:

Statistics
12.4%

77.2 years

63 years for females; 60 years for males
15 years for females; 12 years for males

Health (for those 65-74):

73.9% have no limitations in their activities;

Health (for those 80+):

26.4% have no limitations in their activities;

Psychological well-being:

about 40% of adults age 80+ are affected by dementia
12 to 30% are lonely; 10 to 25% have clinically
diagnosed depression

only 3 to 10% of adults age 80+ are affected by dementia

Ratio of females to males:

Fasted growing segment:

3 to 2, among those 85+: 5 to 2
The 85 and over age group

Economic status:

Majority ages 65 to 74 are low to middle
income; ages 75+ are mostly low income

Living arrangements:

30% live alone; 50% of women

75+ live alone; 3.4% live in nursing homes

Note. Adapted from "Leisure in Later Life," by M. J. Leitner, and S. F. Leitner, 2004, p.
11.

Leisure Throughout Life Span

Leisure education is an important issue throughout an individual's life span
especially as they age. At some point during an individual's fourth and fifth decade it

becomes apparent that participation in certain activities cannot be a permanent part of
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their lives. The aging process can be more successful if older individuals replace or find
new activities for those that were lost (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992).

Leisure develops throughout life and it adapts and renews itself. Leisure
researchers and gerontologists state that participation in recreation is low amongst the
older population. Boredom with life can start at the beginning of the 40s and 50s and it
can continue into retirement. As individuals step into the middle age period of their life,
when the children are leaving, they believe that they are going to have more time for
leisure. However, they soon discover that they are bored and they do not know what to do
with the excess free time. Researchers have reported that many childhood activities are
carried over into adulthood. Therefore, if leisure is neglected in the earlier stages of life,
it is very difficult to develop them in later life (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992).
Throughout the lifespan of different generations, we can observe different levels
of education. Leisure does not disappear with age and the need for leisure and recreation
continues across our lives. Lifetime leisure education is important in attaining a positive
leisure attitude in order to retain or replace leisure activities when needed (Teaque &
MacNeil, 1992).

Not only does age play an important role in leisure participation of older
individuals, but an individual's gender, education, income, and health are important
indicators in leisure participation. Beginning in childhood, women and men experience
leisure differently. Women face more stereotypes than men, especially in segregated
activities, since grade school. Females are more encouraged to participate in more
feminine activities. Although the gender differences in leisure interest become less
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energetic as individuals grow, these gender-related differences will carry over into their
future lives (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992). A study done by Mobily, Leslie, Lemke,
Wallace, and Kohout (1986) found that elderly men are more physically active and

participate in activities such as gardening and yard work, spectator sports, hunting, and
fishing. However, elderly women are more likely participate in leisure activities such as
canning, sewing, quilting, reading, and baking. There were no significant gender
differences on activities such as walking, painting, crafts, cards, and bingo.
Education significantly plays an important role in the participation of leisure
activities among older individuals. The better educated a person is, the more likely he or
she is to have better financial resources to pursue leisure (Mobily et al., 1984 &

Neulinger, 1974 as cited in Teaque & MacNeil, 1992). Therefore, education is crucial for
older adults to participate in leisure activities. With the better education, one is able to
obtain better paying job employment position. This in turn allows them to pursue a
luxurious and leisurely retirement.

Volunteering as a leisure activity. Feeling wanted is a desire throughout the life
span and as we age, we are searching for activities to fulfill this need. Volunteerism
provides the elderly with a sense of fulfillment in helping others and helps the elderly to
feel useful and needed by the community while at the same time providing a great benefit
to the community (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992). The benefits of volunteerism are: increase
of self-esteem from helping others, the sense of accomplishment and being recognized,

learning, meeting people and making new friends, the sense of giving care and loving
others, and also being able to participate in leisure activities that would otherwise be too
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expensive (such as ushering at theater performances where elders can attend the
performance for free as a volunteer usher; Leitner & Leitner, 2004).
Benefits of leisure. Several studies show that leisure decreases loneliness and

depression in the lives of elderly. A summary of leisure benefits for elders in activities
such as exercise, sport, dance, art, music, social activities, and traveling are illustrated in
Table 2 (Leitner & Leitner, 2004). As one can seen, there are numerous physiological,
social, psychological and emotional advantages.

Leisure plays an important role in life satisfaction, especially in older adults.
Kelly, Steinkamp, and Kelly (1987) gathered data from 400 telephone interviews of
people age 40 years old and over. They found that leisure activity was an important non-

economic factor in subjective well-being. The frequency of adult engagement has a
significant relationship to how these adults think about themselves. The result of their
study showed that adults age 40-54 years old experienced more satisfaction when they

were traveling or participating in cultural activities; adults age 55-64 had a higher level of
life satisfaction when they were active in social, cultural, and traveling activities; adults
ages 65-74 viewed social and travel activities as contributing to their life satisfaction, and
adult age 75 and over had higher life satisfaction when they were engaged in activities
such as home-based and family activities.
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Table 2

Summary ofLeisure Benefitsfor Elders
Physiological Benefits
Improved circulation
Improve respiration
Greater flexibility
Greater strength
Greater endurance

More energy
Lower blood pressure
Lower cholesterol

Improved mobility
Greater physical independence
Greater longevity
Improved general health

Reduced risk of osteoporosis fractures
Reduced risk of falls

Social/Psychological/Emotional Benefits

Greater psychological well-being
Higher quality of life
Higher morale and life satisfaction
Higher self-esteem, self-concept, and
self-efficacy
Keener mental abilities

Feelings of achievement and
accomplishment
Greater optimism
Greater levels of social interaction

Laugher
Lower anxiety and hostility
Lower incidence of loneliness and depression
Improved perceived health

Reduced fear of falling

Note. Adapted from Leisure in Later Life, by M. J. Leitner, and S. F. Leitner, 2004, p. 17.

Riddick (1985) reviewed the correlation between leisure and life satisfaction. The
secondary data included interviews of 806 males and 753 female participants age 65 and
over. Riddick used leisure activities, employment status, health problems, income, and
transportation barriers as predictor variables. The result of the study showed that there
was a strong correlation between leisure activities and life satisfaction in both male and
female participants. The results also revealed that the more active a person was in leisure
activities, the higher the level of life satisfaction in their lives. These predictors had a
different order of influence among males and females. For example, a transportation
barrier did not play a significant role in life satisfaction of the male participants, while
transportation had an important role in life satisfaction of the female participants. Leisure
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activities, income, health problems, and employment status were, in that order, shown to

affect the life satisfaction of male participants. For female participants the order was
reported as leisure activities, health problem, income, employment status, and
transportation barriers.

In order to fulfill leisure satisfaction of participants a comprehensive
programming planning that includes research, testing the program, observation of other
outstanding programs, and finally applying the findings to the program is needed.
Program planning is important in leisure services in order to fulfill the needs of elder
generation. A philosophy for program planning was developed by the National Council
on Aging in 1975 which is still relevant to this date:
1 . Aging should be viewed as a normal developmental process.
2. People need peers for interaction, encouragement, and support.
3. Adults have the right to have input in matters affecting them.
4. Elders have ambitions, capacities, and creative capacities.
5. Elders have basic needs.

6. Elders are capable of continued growth and development.
7. Elders need access to information to solve problems.

8. Elders need a climate of trust and support (Leitner & Leitner, 2004, p. 44).
Baby Boomers

In 201 1, the first group of the baby boomer generation will be turning 65 years
old, which will lead to retirement of some individuals in this generation. Baby boomers in
the United States are those individuals who were born between 1946 and 1964. They
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represent near 76 million people. In the history of the United States, baby boomers are
the generation with the most education, influence and wealth. Most baby boomers seem
to know what they want from retirement. This group looks for entertaining experiences as
they do not believe in placing limit on themselves. In other words, baby boomers are not

going to let aging affect their lifestyle negatively. Baby boomers are predicted to keep an
active lifestyle and that would be the most important fundamental in their lives. Most

baby boomers are going to maintain their youth physically and mentally and they look
forward to retirement as an active period of their lives (Cochran, Stoll, & Kinziger,
2006).

This group is looking for a balance between work and leisure in their retirement
years as they do not want to work full-time nor are they prepared to retire (Winston &
Barnes, 2007). Therefore, leisure in regard to baby boomers requires a change in
traditional attitudes towards the needs of older people. Bingo, church services and bus
trips are not of interest to the majority of the baby boomer generation. Leisure and
recreation professionals need to change their thinking from that of simple recipients of
services to active participants. In the future, leisure programming needs to adopt different
philosophical views that understand the baby boomers and their unique generation
(Cochran et al., 2006).

Winston and Barnes (2007) interviewed 32 baby boomer women who worked in
academia and tried to find out what retirement meant to them, what plans they had for
post retirement, at what age they were planning to retire, and their concerns regarding
retirement. Twenty-one of these participants were from the United States and 1 1 from
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New Zealand. Winston and Barnes found as many different answers to these questions as

there were women in this study regarding what retirement means to these participants.
The majority of participants did not indicate an age for retirement. They also rejected the
notion of retirement as a life of leisure. The participants indicated that after retirement,
they would be looking for a balance between leisure and work either as paid part time or
full time employment and/or as a volunteer. The main concern of this group was
recognized to be whether or not they will have adequate health care in their retirement
and how to deal with the high cost of medical care and prescription drugs.
The female baby boomers are the first generation of women to retire in large
numbers from work (Winston & Barnes, 2007). The aging baby boomer is the best
educated, healthiest and most socially aware generation in the United States and they

reject any kind of stereotype and false images of aging, especially when it comes to
issues of work, retirement and leisure (Blakeslee, 2003). Because it is such a large group,

it is important to address the leisure needs of this generation as this group necessitates
more entertaining leisure opportunities. Geyer and Langford (2006) said that baby
boomers "are going to affect EVERYTHING. That includes business, health,
entertainment, marketing, travel, leisure and recreational activities, housing, hospitals, the

work force, and politics. It is going to be a whole new world and everyone better be
prepared. People past 50 will not only be the ones with most of the money and assets,
they will hold the power" (p.l). Therefore, it is in the best interest for leisiure providers
to support the baby boomers.
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National Recreation and Park Association Standards

In order to find out if leisure textbooks address the learning outcomes of NRPA's
accreditation standards, this section will discuss what some of these standards are and
some of the current issues that are addressed by NRPA. The standards of the Council of
Accreditation (COA) of 2004 for baccalaureate programs in recreation, park resources,
and leisure services has been revised. However, these standards will stay effective until

2013. There are eight categories in the COA of 2004: (1) unit characteristics (2) mission,
philosophy, goals and planning (3) administration (4) faculty (5) students (6) instructional
resources (7) foundation understandings (8) professional competencies (Council for
Higher Education Accreditation, 2004). These standards will assist both the educational
institution and COA to be able to see how the accreditation standards are addressed by
required courses.

The professional competencies section was created to outline the professional
competencies for all students. This section comes together into seven topical areas:
conceptual foundations, profession, delivery systems, program and event planning,
administration/management, legal aspects, field experiences. Programs are encouraged to
address each standard through their own individual areas of specialty. Under the
profession section 8.06, understanding the following is related to recreation, park
resources, and leisure services: 8.06:01 - history and development of the profession;
8.06:02 - professional organizations; 8.06:03 - current issues and trends in the profession;
8.07 - understanding of ethical principles and professionalism; 8.08 - understanding of
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the importance of maintaining professional competence and the available resources for
professional development (Council for Higher Education Accreditation, 2004).
Current issues and trends in the profession 8.06:03 including the following
contents are provided in standards to be considered: "issues currently affecting the
profession may include, but are not limited to, certification and accreditation, tourism,

violence, substance abuse, video games, computers, aging, leisure-based businesses, use
of open space, environmental impact, gender, sexuality, and private vs. public
enterprises" (Council for Higher Education Accreditation, 2004, p. 9). Interestingly, the
topic of aging is considered under issues currently affecting the profession. Therefore, it
is important that mainstream leisure textbooks address the topic of aging and leisure.
In summary, this chapter focused on the nature of aging and leisure by completing
a thorough literature review concerning the following topics: definition of aging, theories
of aging, gender, retirement, leisure, and baby boomers. These topics were considered as
key topics in this literature review and will serve as the foundation for this study.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURE

This qualitative study focused on evaluating mainstream leisure textbooks to
identify the extent and depth of aging and leisure is addressed in mainstream leisure
textbooks published in the United States. Textbooks are the major source of information
in most classrooms. An imbalance of information on aging can present an incomplete
perception and misunderstanding of our aging population for both students and faculty.
Also, a lack of specific information on aging will provide insufficient knowledge and
skills for future leisure professionals. This study will also look at what differences exist
between information provided on aging in the textbooks versus specialized leisure and
aging textbooks. In addition, this study examined the requirements of the NRPA
accreditation standards regarding this topic. Finally, this study will review the relevant
and related literature to leisure, recreation, and therapeutic recreation to see if researchers
and scholars addressed the topic of aging in published research articles. A content
analysis method has been chosen in order to evaluate these publications.
Content Analysis
Content analysis was used to examine and describe the extent to which

mainstream leisure textbooks depict the topic of aging and to what extent and depth these
textbooks address the topic of aging and leisure. A content analysis is a research method
which uses a set of procedures to make valid assumptions from text (Weber, 1985). This

technique is used for examining old records, documents, photographs, electronic media,
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and anything in print form. This technique can be use in order to evaluate reports from
previous years (Jordan et al., 2005).
Content analysis can be used for written documents such as textbooks, students'

homework, tests, newspaper, etc. Textbooks usually draw a lot of attention to be analyzed
since they convey information about school curriculum. Researchers refer to textbooks as
documents (Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2003). The textbooks can be analyzed in order to learn
what topics they cover (Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996). When doing a quantitative method
using content analysis, there are several steps to follow such as: identify documents that
are relevant to the research purposes; specify research questions, hypotheses, or
objectives; select a sample of documents to analyze; develop a category-coding
procedure; conduct the content analysis; and finally interpret the results. Qualitative
researchers may follow some of the indicated steps that are used by quantitative
researchers (Gall et al., 1996).
Research Criteria for Selecting Textbooks

The mainstream leisure textbooks published through 2008 were selected from six
publishing companies in the United States. Venture Publishing, Sagamore Publishing,
Human Kinestics, McGraw-Hill, Sage Publications, and Pearson Publications companies
were selected for choosing mainstream leisure textbooks published in the United States.
Some of these companies such as Venture and Sagamore had categories of leisure,
recreation, therapeutic recreation, sport, etc. For finding the leisure textbooks from the
rest of the companies simply the keyword "leisure" was used to find the leisure
textbooks.
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While using the keyword "leisure" for finding the leisure textbooks, the search
engine found some subcategories of leisure such as tourism, recreation, therapeutic
recreation, and sports. In order to narrow the textbooks selections, all the subcategories of
leisure were eliminated unless the word leisure was presented in the title of the textbook.

Also, approximately ten textbooks that focused on leisure and aging were eliminated with
the assumption that the authors of those textbooks have already addressed the topic of
aging and leisure in a comprehensive and analytical analysis.

After reviewing three leisure and gerontology textbooks, a list of important topics
was created to determine whether mainstream leisure textbooks published in the United

States addressed these topics. This list (Appendix A) includes the following topics:

aging/concepts/definitions, theories of aging, stereotypes/terminology/social image of old
age, health/health promotion, work/job/retirement, stress, individual differences, a desire
to feel needed (a sense of usefulness), activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation, ethnicity/race, gender, older adult with disability, role of
leisure in later life, inclusion/exclusion, role of socioeconomic factors, living

arrangements/life style, depression, volunteerism, and others. The items in the list above
were selected to evaluate leisure textbooks based on the content of three textbooks on

aging. Two textbooks, the Handbook ofthe Psychology ofAging and Issues in Aging: An
Introduction to Gerontology, were chosen because a gerontology professor introduced
them due to their popularity in the field of gerontology. These textbooks are often used in
the college curriculum for gerontology majors. Leisure and Aging: Ulyssean Living in
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Later Life was also selected because it is the only textbook from these six publications
that contained the words leisure and aging in their title:
1 . Handbook ofthe Psychology ofAging (Birren & Schaie, 1990)

2. Leisure and Aging: Ulyssean Living in Later Life (McGuire, Boyd, & Tedrick
2004)
3. Issues in Aging: An Introduction to Gerontology (Novak, 2006)
Fifty-four mainstream leisure textbooks selected out of 238 reviewed textbooks from the
six publications were evaluated individually by first looking at their table of contents. If
there was an index available, the following words or terms were used to locate and

identify if the text fit the purpose of the study: adulthood (later), age, aging, elder,
elderly, life cycle, old, older, retirement, senior citizen, etc. For each book a table (in
Appendix A) was used to evaluate each textbook.
Research Criteria for Selecting Journal Articles

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences

and Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration are four journals that are published in
the United States. The last 15 years (from 1994 through 2008) of these journals were
chosen to evaluate the topic of aging and leisure. Each journal was published quarterly

with the exception ofLeisure Sciences. Since 2005, Leisure Sciences publishes 5 issues
per year. Therefore, 245 issues were evaluated to see if the articles inside each edition

addressed the topic of leisure and aging. In order to make sure that all the related articles
from these four journals were selected for further investigation, the printed version of the
last 1 5 years of each of these three journals had been searched through cover to cover to
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find appropriate articles. It was hard to judge what the articles were about based solely on
their title, thus, the abstracts of these articles were read. Some of the authors of these

articles referred to participants as simply "adults" so in these cases the methodology and
findings of these articles was looked through in order to determine what the age range of
the adult participants were. In these articles, the mean age of the participants were less
than 60 years old, these articles were eliminated for further review. All articles that used
the keyword "elderly," "aging," or mentioned the participants of the study that were age
60 or older were selected for further evaluation (Appendix D).
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND FINDINGS

A content analysis of introductory U.S. leisure textbooks and journals published
through 2008 was conducted to find whether or not the topic of aging has been addressed
and also to find out to what extent the authors dedicated content to this topic. For this

purpose, 54 textbooks from Venture Publishing, Sagamore Publishing, Human Kinestics,
McGraw-Hill, Sage Publications, and Pearson Publications were selected for evaluation.
Out of these 54 textbooks, the earliest was published in 1990. All the books that had the
word "leisure" in their titles or were under the category of "leisure" were selected. If the
books had several editions, the most recent edition was selected. Also, the last 1 5 years

(1994-2008) of Therapeutic Recreation Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure
Sciences, and Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration were selected for further
evaluation because they addressed older adults.
A list of 19 important topics (Appendix A) was created for evaluating these 54
textbooks. Also the same topics (Appendix B) were chosen to evaluate the journal
articles. Seventy-nine articles out of 245 issues articles were selected as they address
older adults for further evaluation.
Information Found in Leisure Studies Textbooks

The first research question was to ask what information is being provided in
leisure studies textbooks on the topic of older adults. Two steps were taken to answer this

question. First, the index and/or the table of contents of books were searched to see if the
authors addressed the topic of aging or older adults and key words such as aging, older
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adults, seniors, retirement, life cycle, etc. were used for search. If the book did not have
an index or detailed table of contents, all titles and subtitles throughout the books were

searched for the mention of the keywords. The second step was to look at the books that
addressed the topic of aging and to see if they also contained the 19 topics in their
content. For each book a number was assigned in Appendix A.

Twenty books out of 54 books did not address the topic of aging at all. The total
number of pages of these textbooks was 5,449 pages. Table 3 shows the results of the 34
books that did address the issue of aging. It also shows the 19 topics based on the number
of occurrences. For example, 27 out of 54 books addressed work/job/retirement.
Activity/meaningful activity/exercise/recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity and
also health/healthier/decline of health/health promotion were addressed by 25 books.
Aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life expectancy/similar other terms were ranked
third among the 19 topics as 23 books addressed this specific topic. Stereotypes/
terminology/social image of old age and role of socioeconomic factors/income/
transportation were ranked fourth and fifth in order respectively. Topics such as older
adults with disability, depression, a desire to feel needed, inclusion/exclusion, individual
differences, stress, and volunteerism are among the subjects that were presented in the
textbooks the least.
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Table 3

Books That Had Contents Related to the Topic ofLeisure and Aging
Content

Rank

Books that addressed the topics

Total number of books
that addressed each

topic
work/job/retirement

1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
25, 26, 29, 30, 33, 34, 38, 40, 41, 46, 49, 52

27

2

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity

1,3,6,7,8,10,13,14, 16,17,18,25, 27,30,
3 1 , 33, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 46, 49, 50, 52

25

2

health/healthier/decline of health/health

1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 25,
27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 38, 40, 52

25

promotion
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 25, 26,
27,29,30,31,35,36,38,41,52

23

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old

1, 3, 6, 7, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30,
31,33,38,40,41,46

20

1, 3, 7, 10, 13, 16, 17, 19, 25, 26, 29, 30, 33, 34,
38, 40, 46, 49, 50

19

Gender

1, 3, 7, 10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 25, 26, 29, 30, 33,
34, 38, 49, 52

18

living arrangements/life style

1,7,8,9,13, 14,15,16, 17,18,19,25,27,29,
30, 38, 40, 46

18

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

1, 3, 6, 7, 9, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 25, 27, 30, 38,

17

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

40, 49, 52

theories of aging (which one)

1 , 3, 6, 7, 1 3, 1 8, 25, 26, 29, 30, 38, 40, 52

13

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

1, 3, 10, 13, 17, 18, 25, 29, 30, 33, 40, 41

12

10

volunteerism

6,7,13,14,15, 18,25,31,35,38,52

11

11

Stress

6,10, 18,30,33,34,38,49,52

9

11

individual differences/personal characters

13,16,18,27,30,34,38,40,52

9

11

inclusion/exclusion

1,3,7,13,14,16,17,25,40

9

12
12

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
depression

10, 13, 16, 1 7, 3 1
6, 7, 18, 25, 27

5
5

12

older adult with disability

3, 9, 25, 33, 40

5

others: examples/study/chart/table

1,3,6,7,9,10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,18,19,20,
25, 27, 29, 30, 3 1 , 33, 35, 38, 40, 41 , 46, 49, 50,

3

age

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

7

8

28

52

books did not retained contents on the topic of
aging

2, 4, 5, 11,21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 32, 37, 42, 43, 44,
45,47,48,51,53,54

20

38

Table 4 illustrates the number of pages each book dedicated to the topic of aging,
total pages that each book consists of including reference pages and excluding appendix
and index pages and the percentage for each book. Based on the results of this study
shown in Table 4, the following five books had the highest percentage of content on
aging: The Pivotal Role ofLeisure Education: Finding Personal Fulfillment in This
Century with 7.558%; Research About Leisure: Past, Present, and Future with 6.25%;
Diversity and the Recreation Profession: Organizational Perspectives with 5.88%;
Leisure and Leisure Services in the 21st Century: Toward Mid Century with 5.799%, and
Applications in Recreation and Leisurefor Today and the Future with 4.66%.
A total of 204 pages were dedicated to the topic of aging among the 54 leisure
textbooks. The number total pages of all 54 textbooks was 16,855 pages which means

that only 1.209% of these books contributed to the topic of aging. After eliminating the
20 textbooks, 1.787% out of 1 1,406 pages of 34 textbooks addressed issues of aging.
Thirteen leisure textbooks included some sort of information on the theories of aging.

Table 5 shows the total number of books that addressed specific theories. Consecutively,

continuity theory, activity theory, and disengagement theory were the most frequently
mentioned theories addressed among leisure textbooks
Differences Between Leisure Textbooks and Specialized Leisure and Aging Textbooks
The second research question investigated differences that may exist between

leisure studies textbooks compared with textbooks that specialize in leisure and aging.
Table 3 shows that 20 textbooks completely ignored the topic of aging. The other 34

textbooks that had information on aging only lightly touched the subject. The 19 topics
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created in Appendix A were barely addressed in the 34 textbooks (Table 3). In some
cases, just a sentence, or in rare instances a paragraph was written about each topic.
Interestingly, when comparing these leisure textbooks to textbooks that
specialized in leisure and aging, it became apparent that there was only one specialty
textbook regarding leisure and aging from the mentioned six publications. Leisure and
Aging: Ulyssean Living in Later Life by McGuire, Boyd, and Tedrick (Sagamore
Publishing) was the only book that has been published in the area of leisure and aging in
the past fifteen years. This book is in its fourth edition at this point, and it has been
republished and updated since 1995. The second edition was published in 1999, the third
edition in 2004, and the fourth edition in 2009.
Due to the nature of this study, just the third edition of this book was selected to

be evaluated since books published through 2008 were evaluated. McGuire, Boyd, and
Tedrick did a very thorough job of addressing the topic of aging in their 12 chapters.

Chapter 2 of their book is devoted to theories of aging, where eleven major theories were
presented. These theories were selected for discussion because they represent the general
perspectives on the experience of aging. The eleven theories included the following:

disengagement theory, activity theory, continuity theory, socialization to old age, age
stratification theory, modernization theory, life course perspective, gerodynamics,
selective optimization with compensation, socioemotional selectivity theory and
gerotranscendence. McGuire, Boyd, and Tedrick not only talk about these theories, they
also explain the process, the outcome of each theory and critique for each theory.

Table 4

Books Embracing Content on Aging
Book
number

Total pages
contributing to the topic

Total pages of book

Percentage

of aging
6
3
1
18
7
29
19
17
16
13
25
52
38
33
26
30
49
27
8
9
31
41
10
46
12
40
20
50
14
36
39
35
34
15

13
17V2
16 5/6
15 5/6
14 1/6
13
15 1/6
11V4
10 2/3
7 2/3
8 2/3
6 Va
7 2/3
4V4
3 2/3
6 1/6
AV2
3 5/6
2 1/6
3 5/6
3 1/6
2 2/3
13/4
2
1
1 1/3
1
3A
1 1/3
Va
V2
5/12
V2
1/3

172
280
286
273
304
349
446
385
407
519
404
297
414
303
331
544
408
375
226
411
343
323
317
249
188
326
267
236
525
373
269
244
313
299

7.558%
6.25%
5.88%
5.799%
4.66%
3.72%
3.4%
2.987%
2.62%
1.477%
2.145%
2.104%
1.85%
1.48%
1.107%
1.13%
1.1%
1.02%
0.958%
0.93%
0.92%
0.825%
0.55%
0.8%
0.53%
0.408%
0.37%
0.317%
0.25%
0.2%
0.185%
0.17%
0.159%
0.11%

Total

203.83

11,406

1.787%
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Table 5

Specific Theories ofAging Mentioned in Leisure Textbooks
Theory

Book number

Total number
of books

Continuity
Activity
Disengagement
Selective optimization
with compensation

1,3,6,13,25,26,29,30,38,40
3,6,7,13,25,29,30,38
3, 6, 7, 13, 29, 30, 38
1 8, 29, 52

10
8
7
3

Socioemotional

18,29

2

7
25
29

1
1
1

selectivity
Attribution
Person-environment
Gerotranscendence

Research on Leisure Journals

The third research question examined the research that has been conducted on

leisure and aging in Therapeutic Recreation Journal, Journal ofLeisure Research,
Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration. In order to answer
this question, the issues of the last 15 years of each journal were evaluated, and 79

articles out of 245 issues were selected because they dealt with older adults. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal had 33 articles on aging, the Journal ofLeisure Research had 19,
Leisure Sciences had 18 and the Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration had only
9 articles about the topic of aging.
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The top three topics mentioned in articles published in the Journal ofTherapeutic
Recreation were living arrangements (33 articles), activity (30 articles) and health and
older adults with disabilities (26 articles each; See Table 6). Activity (18 articles), role of
leisure (17 articles), and living arrangement (16 articles) were the three most important
topics discussed in articles in the Journal ofLeisure Research (Table 7). The top three
important topics in Leisure Sciences were activity (18 articles), role of leisure (16
articles), and living arrangement (15 articles; See Table 8). Health which appears in nine
articles, ranked first in the Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration. Activity,
aging and the role of socioeconomic factors each, with eight articles, came in second
place. Living arrangement and role of leisure, with seven articles, ranked third place
(Table 9).
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Table 6

Therapeutic Recreation Journal (TRJ)
Content

TRJ articles that addressed the topics

Total number of
TRJ articles

addressing each
topic
1

living arrangements/life style

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

31

32

2

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical
activity

1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33

30

3

health/healthier/ decline of health/health

1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33

26

promotion
3

older adult with disability

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33

26

4

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 27,

19

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

28, 30, 32, 33

5

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 25, 28, 29,
31, 32, 33

5

depression

9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27,
28, 29, 30, 33

6

role of socioeconomic factors/

5, 6, 11, 12, 15, 17, 21, 22, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33

13

income/transportation. . . .
7

gender

11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 25, 28, 30

12

7

individual differences/personal characters

3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 17, 19, 22, 25, 28, 29, 31

12

7

stress

1, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 27, 29

12

7

work/job/retirement

5, 9, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 30, 31

8

inclusion/exclusion

2, 5, 7, 10, 21, 22, 26, 31

8

Volunteerism

5, 12, 14, 17, 22, 25, 26, 33

9

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

5, 7, 8, 9, 17

9

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old

3, 7, 17, 21, 33

10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian ....

5, 12, 17

3

11

theories of aging (which one)

18

1

others: examples/study/chart/table

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33

33

Table 7

Journal ofLeisure Research (JLR)

Content

JLR articles that addressed the topics

Total number of JLR

articles addressing each

topic
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52

18

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52

17

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
3

living arrangements/life style

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45,

16

4

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,
48, 49, 51, 52

15

5

gender

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 46, 47, 48,

14

1

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical
activity

2

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

46, 47, 49, 51, 52

49, 50, 52
5

5

5

health/healthier/decline of health/health

34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 48, 49,

promotion

50, 51, 52

role of socioeconomic factors/

34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49,

income/transportation. . . .

50, 51, 52

work/job/retirement

34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,

14

14

14

48, 51, 52
6

individual differences/personal characters

34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 52

11

7

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

34, 38, 39, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52

10

8

stress

38, 42, 44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52

9

older adult with disability

37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50

10

depression

35, 37, 39, 42, 46, 50, 51

7

10

volunteerism

35, 36, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51

7

11

theories of aging (which one)

35, 37, 41, 46, 48, 51

6

12

stereotypes/terminology/social image of
old age

39, 46, 52

3

13

inclusion/exclusion

39, 42

2

14

a desire to feel needed (a sense of
usefulness)

48

1

others: examples/study/chart/table

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,

19

45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52
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Table 8

Leisure Sciences (LS)
Content

LS articles that addressed the topics

Total number of LS articles

addressing each topic

1

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,

18

63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70

activity
2

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
3

living arrangements/life style

53, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,

16

53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, 63, 64, 65,

15

64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70
66, 67, 68, 69, 70

5

gender

54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66,
67, 68, 69, 70

14

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64,
66, 68, 69

13

role of socioeconomic factors/

5

6
7

54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66,

13

income/transportation. . . .

67, 68, 70

work/job/retirement

54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63, 64, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70

13

53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67,

13

56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67,
69, 70

12

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of

56, 58, 61, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70

health/healthier/ decline of health/health
promotion

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

69, 70

old age
8

volunteerism

58, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70

7

9

a desire to feel needed (a sense of
usefulness)

55, 58, 64, 67, 69

5

9

depression

53, 59, 66, 67, 70

5

9

stress

53, 58, 59, 67, 70

5

10

theories of aging (which one)

54, 56, 66, 67

4

11

individual differences/personal characters

56, 64, 66

3

11

older adult with disability

56, 65, 67

3

12

inclusion/exclusion

54, 69

2

others: examples/study/chart/table

53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,
63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70

18
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Table 9

Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration (JPRA)
Content

JPRA articles that addressed the topics

Total number of JPRA

articles addressing each

________topic
1

health/healthier/ decline of health/health

71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79

promotion
2

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical
activity
2

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79

2

role of socioeconomic factors/

71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78

income/transportation. . . .

3

living arrangements/life style

72, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79

3

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
4

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 79

5

gender

72, 75, 76, 78, 79

5

work/job/retirement

73, 74, 75, 76, 78

6

stress

72, 73, 76, 78

7

volunteerism

74, 77, 79

8

a desire to feel needed (a sense of
usefulness)

72, 76

8

depression

78, 79

8

inclusion/exclusion

72, 78

9

individual differences/personal characters

78

9

older adult with disability

72

stereotypes/terminology/social image of

78

9

old age

9

theories of aging (which one)

75

others: examples/study/chart/table

71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79
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Activity, living arrangement, health and role of leisure were among the most
mentioned topics in these four journals. Older adults with disabilities were mentioned
frequently in most of Therapeutic Recreation Journal articles. Twenty-six articles out of
33 articles of Therapeutic Recreation Journal addressed older adults with disabilities as
the participants in the study had some sort of disability. Table 10 illustrates the findings
regarding how many articles of the 79 reviewed articles addressed the 19 important
topics. It seemed that older adults with disabilities was the common ground in
Therapeutic Recreation Journal articles while role of leisure was the main focus in
Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark and Recreation
Administration.

Table 10

79 Articlesfrom TRJ, TLR, LS, &JPRA
Articles that addressed the topics

Content

Total number

of articles addressing

_____each topic
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58,
59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,71,
73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79

74

living arrangements/life style

2, 3, 4,
17, 18,
30, 31,
45, 46,
63, 64,
78, 79

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
32,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44,
47, 49, 51, 52,53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61,
65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74, 76, 77,

69

health/healthier/ decline of

1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33,34,
35, 36, 37, 40, 42, 43, 44, 46, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,

62

activity/meaningful
activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor

recreation/physical activity

health/health promotion

53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 62, 64,65,66, 67, 69, 70,
71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79
role of leisure/role of leisure in

6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25,

later life/ positive impact/life

27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70,72,

satisfaction/benefit

59

73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79

aging/concepts/definitions/increase
of life expectancy/other terms

2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 21, 25, 28,

53

29, 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45,

46, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64,
65, 66, 67, 69, 70,71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

5, 6, 11, 12, 15, 17, 21, 22, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33,34,
35, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52,
54, 57, 58, 59, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61,

48

62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 7060, 61, 62, 63,

64, 66, 67, 68, 70,71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78
Gender

U, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 25, 28, 30,34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52,
54, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69,

45

70, 72, 75, 76, 78, 79
8

work/job/retirement

5, 9, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 30, 31,34, 35, 36, 38, 39,
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 52,54, 55, 57, 58,
59, 61, 63, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74, 75, 76,

41

78

older adult with disability

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,37, 38,

38

39, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 56, 65, 67, 72

(table continues)

Content

Articles that addressed the topics

Total number

of articles addressing
each topic

10

depression

9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
27, 28, 29, 30, 33,35, 37, 39, 42, 46, 50, 51,53,

32

59, 66, 67, 70, 78, 79

10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

5, 12, 17,34, 38, 39, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52,
54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 69,

32

72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 79
11

Stress

1, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 27, 29,38, 42,
44, 45, 46, 49, 50, 51, 52,53, 58, 59, 67, 70,72,

30

individual differences/personal

3, 6, 7, 9, 11, 17, 19, 22, 25, 28, 29, 31,34, 35,
36, 37, 39, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 52, 56, 64, 66, 78

27

13

volunteerism

5, 12, 14, 17, 22, 25, 26, 33,35, 36, 46, 47, 48,
50, 51,58, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,74, 77, 79

25

14

stereotypes/terminology/social
image of old age

3, 7, 17, 21, 33,39, 46, 52,56, 58, 61, 65, 67, 68,

17

inclusion/exclusion

2, 5, 7, 10, 21, 22, 26, 31,39, 42,54, 69,72, 78

73, 76, 78

12

15

16

characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of

14

5, 7, 8, 9, 17,48,55, 58, 64, 67, 69,72, 76

13

theories of aging (which one)

18,35, 37, 41, 46, 48, 51,54, 56, 66, 67,75

12

others: examples/study/chart/table

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,

79

usefulness)

17

69, 70,78

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,
40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51,
52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,

64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,71, 72, 73, 74, 75,
76, 77, 78, 79

Twelve articles out of 79 articles addressed theories of aging. Most of these
articles gave a short description of the theory of aging being discussed. One article out of
33 articles in Therapeutic Recreation Journal addressed aging theory. Continuity theory
was the only theory that was addressed by the Therapeutic Recreation Journal. Six out of
19 articles from the Journal ofLeisure Research talked about aging theories. Four out of

1 8 articles in Leisure Sciences addressed aging theories and one out of 9 articles in

Journal ofPark and Recreation Administration pointed out theories of aging. Activity
theory was recognized to be the only theory addressed by the Journal ofPark and
Recreation Administration. Activity theory, disengagement theory and continuity theory,

consecutively, were the most frequently discussed theories in 79 of the evaluated articles.
Table 1 1 shows the number of articles that addressed theories of aging and are ranked in
the order of occurrence.

Table 1 1

Theories ofAging in Journal Articles

Theory

Article number

occurrences
Number of

Activity
Disengagement
Continuity
Selective optimization

35,46,48,51,54,66,67,75
35,41,51,54,56,66,67
1 8, 41 , 46, 48, 66, 67
41,46,48,51

8
7
6
4

with compensation
Socioemotional
selectivity

48, 51

2

Environmental press
Exchange

41
37

1
1

Self-efficacy

41

1

51

Textbooks Vs. Journals Articles

The focus of this research question was on comparing and contrasting content of
information provided in the textbooks versus the journal articles. Due to the nature of
articles, in comparison to leisure textbooks, the 19 important topics were just mentioned
and rarely was there comprehensive information provided regarding these topics. Even
though textbooks were more detailed and more comprehensively covered the issues of

aging, both articles and textbooks had very little information on the topic of leisure and
aging. An average of 1.3 articles exists in each journal per year and an average of 0.012
pages in each book dedicated to the topic of aging.
Continuity theory, activity theory and disengagement theory were the most

mentioned theories in both textbooks and articles. The only difference was that in leisure
textbooks, continuity theory ranked first place, while in journals the order of occurrence
was activity theory, disengagement theory and continuity theory. Overall, it seems that
both textbooks and journal articles ignored the topic of leisure and aging and in this case
more similarities than differences exist between leisure textbooks and journal articles.
Learning Outcomes of NRPA
NRPA' s accreditation standards were examined to discover if leisure textbooks

addressed NRPA learning outcomes. NRPA standards for baccalaureate programs in park
and recreation, and leisure services were modified in 2004 and it created seven topic
areas for their foundation. Under section 8.06 of NRPA standards, there are three

subcategories. The third subcategory in section 8.06:03 contains current issues and trends
in the profession. Aging was considered as one of the current issues (See page 28 for list
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of all current issues). Since aging is recognized as one of the current issues affecting the
profession, it is critical for leisure textbooks to address the topic of aging.
Although it is important for leisure textbooks to include the topic of aging in their
contents, the results showed that most leisure textbooks did not address the topic. Also, as
the results indicated, there is only one specialty textbook that focuses on aging, Leisure
and Aging: Ulyssean Living in Later Life that exists among the six chosen publication
companies.
While NRPA indicated aging as a current issue that needs to be addressed, NRPA

itself has published seven specialty books and booklets since 1983 that focus on older
adults. The list of these books and booklets are presented below:
1 . Aging and Leisure: UMI Books on Demand (1983)

2. Selected Readings: Leisure Programmingfor an Aging Population (1987)
3 . Comprehensive Leisure and Aging Study: Final Report (1 994)

4. Leisure, Recreation, and Aging: A Selected Annotated Bibliography (1994)
5. Leisure Site Guidelinesfor People Over 55 (1994)
6. Active Options: Improving the Health ofOlder Adults (2003)
7. Physical Activity Instruction ofOlder Adults (2005)
Summary of Findings

The results of this content analysis were presented in this chapter. As it was
mentioned in earlier chapters, the increase in the population of aging individuals is an
apparent phenomenon. Therefore, there is more need for leisure textbooks and journal
articles to address aging and issues related to older adults. Even though the nature of
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books and journal articles are very different, both ignored this topic, had common
outcomes. Very little information exists in articles and textbooks regarding aging. They
also ignore NRPA current issue. Interestingly, the results showed that NRPA itself did
not do a great job of promoting and conveying this topic. There is a paucity of
publications by NRPA related to the topic of leisure and aging.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The purpose of this study was to explore whether or not mainstream leisure
textbooks published in the United States addressed the topic of aging and to what extent
the textbooks contributed to this topic. In addition, any differences between leisure
textbooks and specialty leisure and aging textbooks were analyzed. Furthermore, issues

of the past 15 years (1994-2008) ofjournal articles were investigated to see if articles
contributed to the topic of aging and to what extent, and they were compared to leisure
textbooks. Finally, it was determined whether or not leisure textbooks met NRPA
standards regarding topic of aging.

In order to investigate the above mentioned questions, a thorough content analysis
of leisure textbooks from six publication companies including: Venture Publishing,

Sagamore Publishing, Human Kinestics, McGraw-Hill, Sage Publications, and Pearson
Publications companies were chosen and a total of 54 textbooks were selected for further
evaluation. Also 79 articles out of 245 issues of Therapeutic Recreation Journal, Journal
ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark and Recreation
Administration were selected for evaluation. In addition, a list of important topics was

created (Appendix A & B) to evaluate the contents of leisure textbooks and journal
articles, which allowed a comparison.
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Discussion
Overview of Findings

The result of the study showed that there has been very little coverage of aging in
leisure textbooks and leisure journal articles. There were only 34 textbooks among 54
evaluated textbooks that addressed the topic of aging, albeit briefly. Approximately 204
pages of textbooks out of 16,855 pages were dedicated to the topic of aging, which is
equivalent to 1.209%. This percentage is low when compared to other topics in leisure

textbooks. There is a tremendous amount of information on leisure and youth while there
is very little or almost no information on leisure and older adults.

Leisure journals also shared common similarities to leisure textbooks in regards to
the content. Only 79 articles out of 254 issues in last 15 years contributed to the topic of
aging. Thirty-three of 79 articles were from Therapeutic recreation Journal and the rest
were from Journal ofLeisure Research, Leisure Sciences, and Journal ofPark and
Recreation Administration. Basically, in each journal an average of 1.3 articles related to
aging exist per year and in each book an average of 0.012 pages were devoted to the topic
of aging. Thirteen out 54 textbooks addressed the theories of aging and 12 leisure journal
articles addressed aging theories.
Many other publication companies published books such as Leisure Services With
the Elderly (1985) that started raising awareness that there is more need for research in
the area of aging and leisure because the aging population is increasing. There are
numerous other books as well that mentioned the importance topic of aging. After 25
years, there is as yet not enough consideration being giving to this topic.
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Interestingly, there are almost no updates in the books that are in their third or
fourth editions regarding the topic of aging. An example of this is the book written by

Edginton et al. Leisure and Life Satisfaction: Foundational Perspective. This book is in
its fourth edition (2006) and aging is mentioned under "future trends." When going back
to their previous editions, such as the third and second edition, aging was in the same
section as the future trends since the older adults population has increased and yet will
increase until 2030. Older adults' issues and needs will increase as well. Therefore, this

topic is not future trends anymore and it is issue of today.
In a book edited by Barnett titled Research about Leisure: Past, Present, and

Future, MacNeil (1995) mentioned that there was not enough attention given to the topic
of leisure and aging until 1970. Researchers knew that the Americans were getting older,
but it was not until 1970 that researchers started to use the research already done on

leisure and aging because of the impacts on social policy. Because the population was
aging, researchers felt that it was necessary to devote more attention to this topic
(MacNeil, 1995).

There were more than 20 million people over the age of 65 in the early 1970s.

Due to this and the growth of advocacy groups for aging, the American public pressured
policy makers to expand the services and programs that were offered for the aging
population. As a result, the field of leisure and recreation began to boom; university
programs concerning leisure professionals grew rapidly and a transition concerning the
nature of research on aging and leisure occurred (MacNeil, 1995).
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MacNeil (1995) indicated that there were 13 specialty leisure and aging textbooks
published from 1979 through 1992. However, none of these books were from the six
major United States publishing companies that were evaluated in this research. One of
these books was from NRPA in 1983. Today, there is only one specialty book concerning
the topic of leisure and aging published by one of the six major U.S. publication
companies that were evaluated in this study.

In terms ofjournals, there was only one leisure and aging study published before
1976 in the Journal ofLeisure Research, and there were 15 articles published in this
journal from 1976 through 1992. Therapeutic Recreation Journal published 47 articles
dedicated to older adults from 1976 through 1992 (MacNeil, 1995). While comparing the
number ofjournal articles from the past to last fifteen year shows a decline of published
articles.

During the time frame of 1994 through 2008, there were 33 published articles in
the Therapeutic Recreation Journal in relation to the topic of older adults, 19 articles in
the Journal ofLeisure Research, 1 8 in Leisure Sciences, and only 9 in the Journal of
Park and Recreation Administration for a grand total of 79 published articles concerning
the topic of leisure and aging. This shows that less and less attention is being focused on
the topic of aging and leisure when there should be more as the aging population is
expected to steadily increase until 2030.

Even though NRPA indicated aging as a current issue which needs to be
addressed, they have not published anything on the subject since 2005. Moreover, by
only publishing a total of seven books in the past 27 years, it is apparent that NRPA has
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been neglectful in addressing what they themselves have identified to be important
current issues.

Only 13 textbooks and 12 journal articles addressed theories of aging based on the
findings of this study. MacNeil (1995) mentioned that most of the existing theories
concerning aging that are being addressed in leisure profession have already been
addressed by disciplines such as psychology, sociology and biology. In comparison to
these other professions, the leisure discipline is in its infancy stage. Although the leisure
profession has been slow in addressing these existing theories about aging, he was
optimistic about the future of leisure-oriented research in relation to aging and older
adults. Based on the findings of this study, it appears that Barnett was too optimistic.
Unfortunately it appears that we are no further ahead today that we were 15 years ago.

Our profession has been noticeably slow in advancing knowledge gained from aging
theories.

Implications

Keeping the limitations in mind, leisure and recreation researchers, faculty and
providers can benefit from the findings of this research. A content analysis of
introductory leisure textbooks is important as our society is aging and leisure
professionals and providers need to meet the needs of older adults.
Since the textbooks are the primary source of information in most classrooms, the
imbalance of information can cause many faculty to ignore the topic of aging. As the
results showed, most leisure textbooks and journal articles ignore the topic of aging and

very little information exists in textbooks and articles. Therefore, leisure faculty need to
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keep in mind that the topic of aging is ignored in textbooks. They need to include extra
materials and activities in order to cover this topic because many students rely only on
required reading materials assigned to them rather than voluntarily reading additional
literature. Also NRPA guidelines and standards focused on the topic of aging as a current
issue and in order to follow NRPA guidelines, leisure departments need to make sure that
faculty include topic of aging in their teaching curriculums.

This study has demonstrated that there is a lack of research in the area of aging
and researchers need to focus more on aging individuals. The period of youth has an

important impact on what we do in old age because what we do in old age is often a
continuation of what we learned in our youth. Researchers and authors need to remember

there are always individual differences and if one did not learn to be active in youth, we
should not ignore them. We need to find a solution on what can be done for those older
adults that are left behind. The findings of this research will help researchers, authors and
editors to focus on the topic of aging more in the future when they start a research
project, or if they republish and update previous editions of their work.
And finally this research will help leisure and recreation providers in their

programming. This study brings awareness that, even though research is the underlying
basis of their programming, sometimes there is a lack of research in some areas. Leisure

programmers can apply the findings of research to their programming and remember not
to wait for research to tell them what to do or what not to do regarding aging as it may be

too late for more research to get published. Leisure programmers and providers need to
make sure to include older adults in their programming and be cognizant of stereotypes
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that exist in the past. Most of today's older adults are healthier than previous generation
of older adults and leisure providers have to let an individual decide what activity is

considered good or bad for them based on individual differences. Teaff (1985) indicated
that leisure providers need to consider individual differences among older people and
permit both change and continuity.

Leisure providers need to make sure to balance the leisure/recreational supply and
demand for older adults and make sure that there are enough resources for this age group.

Planning leisure and recreation programs should be part of a short-term and long-term
goals of recreation and leisure services. Leisure programming should be more
cooperative than competitive in order to have a positive and fruitful outcome. Teaff
(1985, p. 313) mentioned that "future leisure services with the elderly must be based on
informed and rational approaches to the planning process. Informed and rational decision
making requires an understanding of planning orientations such as the rational
comprehensive approach, interest group competition, minimal intervention, and social
experimentation." Some of the implications that Edginton, DeGraaf, Dieser, and
Edginton (2006) suggested in regard to the increasing numbers of older adults and their
physical changes, leisure providers need to rethink of staffing, programming and
facilities. They need to avoid late evening programs, provide transportation to and from
the leisure facilities, and involve older adults in preparation of these activities.
When designing a new program, we often think that we need to have a title or
label for the program (Rüssel & Jamieson, 2008). It is important for leisure and
recreational programmers and providers to be careful of what they name a program for
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older adults in order to prevent stereotypes and marginalizing older adults. Mobily (1992)
indicated that lifelong leisure learning is an important issue among the elderly, but
instead they are experiencing shrinkage of leisure choices.
The National Council on Aging (1975, as cited in Leitner and Leitner, 2004)
developed a philosophy of the senior center movement that is still relevant today as a
philosophical basis for program planning is listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Aging should be viewed as a normal developmental process.
People need peers for interaction, encouragement, and support.
Adults have the right to have input in matters affecting them.
Elders have ambitions, capabilities, and creative capacities.

5. Elders have basic needs.

6. Elders are capable of continued growth and development.
7. Elders need access to information to solve problems.
8. Elders need a climate of trust and support (p. 44).

If leisure programmers incorporate the above principles in their leisure program planning,
attendance in leisure and recreational activities will surely increase as well as

participants' morale (Leitner & Leitner, 2004). Therefore, this philosophy will help older
adults to accept that old age is a part of life and they will have support and comfort when
pursuing leisure activities.

National Council of Aging (1975, as cited in Leitner & Leitner, 2004, p. 44)
indicated that program planning should follow six steps: "access individual needs,

identify criteria and indictors of need fulfillment, identify barriers to need fulfillment,
state objectives and action steps to attain these needs, monitor and assess the objectives,
examine the impact, measure the data and evaluate the program." Theses six steps need to
be followed as they are still applicable to today's program planning.
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Recommendations for Future Research

The following are not really future trends regarding the topic of aging and should
be considered as current issues. However, there is a need for more study in the following

topics. These topics are the issues of today and they continue to be issues of the near
future and they need to be addressed more in the research.
Theories of Aging

It appears that the term theory is often misused today. Theories are not the same
as a guess, generalizations, simulations or paradigms. However, within scholarly
community it is important to recognize what theory is and to use the term correctly. The
main focus of theory can help to make sense of what is being observed in research and
build knowledge and understanding. Theories of aging are useful in increasing
knowledge about aging (Bengtson, Rice, & Johnson, 1999). Theories are the framework
for any research.

Since the beginning of Aristotelian epistemology, researchers have attempted to

develop explanations, which have been proven to be exceptionally useful. The breath of
pragmatic justification for using a theory can be seen in four ways: integration of
knowledge, explanation of knowledge, predictions about what is not yet known or
observed and interventions to improve human conditions (Bengtson et al, 1999).
In summation, theory is important because it signifies a shared effort by
researchers to summarize what is already known or well established, adds to the existing
knowledge and provide direction for what needs to be understood. "Theory is the
compass with which to navigate through vast seas of data. It is the means by which data
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are transformed into meaningful explanations, or stories, about the processes and
consequences of aging" (Bengtson et al., 1999, p. 18). Theory helps to guide leisure
providers in their leisure programming for older adults as it is based on data which in turn
improves the care of older adults.

Leisure researchers should focus more on theories of aging because theories
involve explanation, and explanations develop knowledge. It is important to read and
understand the literature from previous attempts to understand aging in order to build
upon those theories and to attempt to provide better leisure programming to aging
population. It is critical to realize that there is no single grand theory that explains aging
as has often been proposed in study of gerontology. However, there are many useful
minitheories. These minitheories will be helpful in future leisure study in regards to
aging. Theory can be built upon these minitheories in their future research.
Across a person's life span, the pursuit of leisure is characterized by continuity
and change, usually with respect to a specific type of leisure activity. As individuals age
and go through different stages of their lives, their involvement in individual or group
activities may change due to constraints, abilities, health, cultural values and preferences
(McPherson, 1991a). Understanding the theories of aging can be a first step for leisure
and recreation professionals when considering leisure activities. It seems that among all
these aging theories that continuity theory is the most relevant in regards to leisure. Life

cycles have continuity from one stage to the next. As individuals age, they build on their
previous life experiences and skills. Continuity depends on a person's style of adaptation
that they have developed over their lifetime. In essence, individuals enjoy activities
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similar to those they enjoyed when they were growing up. This goes to show how
important leisure education in the early stages of one's life is and how individuals
continue in leisure activities throughout their life.
Diversity

Based on this research, there is a need for more research in the area of diversity
among older people and including them in leisure services. The United States is a melting

pot. As our population grows, there will be a greater need for leisure researchers to
include people from other ethnicity groups in their research, especially regarding aging.
Ethnic groups may not even speak English. Leisure programmers and providers will need
to accommodate and help to fulfill the needs of these groups.

Gay and lesbian. Gay and Lesbian older adults are another group of people that
are almost completely ignored in leisure research and textbooks. Very few textbooks
mentioned older gay or lesbian adults in their content. The amount of information about
this group was quite sparse. This group often faces pressures of being homosexual from
our society. In addition, they face the stress of a negative social image of old age.
Older adults with disabilities. The Therapeutic Recreation Journal has been
focused on older adults with disabilities to some extent, while other journals ignore this
topic. More research is definitely required in this area by other journals and also more
research is needed by Therapeutic Recreation Journal as most of their research
participants had disabilities such as dementia. When talking about older people with
disabilities, journals need to focus on various forms of disabilities rather than only one
kind of disability.
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Multigenerational program. Books always talk about including younger disabled
people, but when it comes to older adults, there is not enough literature about inclusion of
older adults. There is more need for research in order for leisure and recreational

providers to include older adults in different activities. No matter what age group a
person belong to, what religion they have, what ethnic background they come from and
regardless of their sexuality, individuals need to feel wanted and feel comfortable in
leisure/recreational settings. This only happens if leisure and recreation providers
facilitate the needs of each individual when they are programming a leisure/recreation

program. This cannot happen if leisure researchers, authors and editors of textbooks
ignore this topic.
Leisure Education

There is more need for research in the area of leisure education in order to prepare

older adults for the process of aging. Society also needs to be educated about this period
of life. Research in the area of leisure education can help leisure providers facilitate

programs that can prepare individuals for older age and ways to cope with process of
aging in positive ways. "Leisure's worth does not diminish with age. . .the need for
recreation continues across the lifespan" (Teaque & MacNeil, 1992, p. 204).
Constraints. There are numerous studies about constraints that older adults face in

their leisure. However, there is still the need for additional studies in regarding to the
constraints that older adults face in their leisure. Applying these findings to
leisure/recreational environments and making leisure/recreational settings constraint free
as much as possible.
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Textbooks in Europe and Canada

Finally, researchers need to compare what kind of information and content exist
in European and Canadian literature and apply the findings to their research. As the
number of older adults increases rapidly, it is important to see whether or not other
countries covered this topic. It is important to find out whether this is an epidemic

problem regarding ignorance of aging in leisure field or if it is a topic that is ignored by
U.S. published textbooks and journals.
Follow Up Study

A content analysis of leisure textbooks and articles should be repeated in
approximately five or six years in order to determine whether leisure researchers and
authors have made an effort to further address the topic of aging. We hope that this topic
will be covered in much greater detail over the next few years.
Conclusion

Based on the contents of leisure textbooks/articles, the quality of literature exist

about leisure, aging and the increase of older population, the need for future research

regarding leisure and aging is apparent. As MacNeil (1995) mentioned, the number of
scientifically-based research in aging and leisure is small. What exists is more descriptive
in nature and design, there is always a place for applied research. Also, he stated that
there is a need for more basic research for establishing theoretical groundwork for the

field that can later be guided for future scientific inquiries. The findings from this study
showed that there is no change in research and what MacNeil mentioned in 1995 is still
accurate today.
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Leisure and recreation professionals need to pay attention to the topic of aging as
well as authors and editors of leisure textbooks. They need to make sure to find a place in
their work, either when they write a new book or when they update an older edition.
Also, leisure faculty need to remember to use other materials in addition to assigned
textbooks for their classroom. Faculty should go beyond textbooks that only indicate that

the population is aging or the textbooks that just give statistics on our aging population.
Faculty should cover subjects such as the theories of aging, diversity and leisure
education in their classroom in addition to what students need to consider when creating

leisure activities in their future profession. Our society is still aging progressively; we
need to make sure that leisure researchers cover this topic. Leisure/recreational

practitioners and programmers need to prepare to deal with a new generation of healthy
older adults that have higher expectations than previous generation of older adults.
Even though aging is an important topic, after evaluating 54 leisure textbooks and
79 articles, results show that this topic has been ignored for last 15 years. There is only
one specialty leisure and aging textbook published from six publication companies found
in this research. Although theories of aging are important, the literature in textbooks and
articles did not pay attention to the theories of aging. Research has shown that NRPA
standards have not been followed. These topics have been ignored by leisure researchers
and scholars far too long. A change needs to occur immediately so that the leisure needs
of the elderly will be satisfied, as they are the dominant population.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE USE OF EVALUATION FORMS (APPENDICES A & Bi

These tables were created based on three leisure and gerontology textbooks (See

page 32 for a list of these books). For each book and academic journal article evaluated,
one evaluation form was used. If the books or articles addressed any of the categorized
topics, the corresponding column was marked. For books, the total number of pages
pertaining to the topic of aging was recorded. As well, the total number of pages in the
book was recorded. In addition the percentage of information pertaining to the topic in
relation to the total number of pages of each book was calculated. Finally, the
review/analysis section was used to make any important notes regarding the content
addressed or the lack of it in both books and articles.
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APPENDIX A

EVALUATION FORM FOR BOOKS
Book Title:
#

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Did the book address the topic?

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10
11

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender

12
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

older adult with disability
positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

living arrangements/life style

14

income/transportation. . . .

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

Percentage
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APPENDIX B

EVALUATION FORM FOR ACADEMIC JOURNAL ARTICLES
Article Title:
#

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

_3_ stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
4

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

Did the article address the topic?
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APPENDIX C

LIST OF LEISURE TEXTBOOKS FROM SIX PUBLICATION COMPANIES

Fifty-four textbooks out of 238 textbooks selected for content analysis.
1 . Allison, M. T., & Schneider, I. E. (2000). Diversity and the recreation profession:
Organizationalperspectives. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
2. Bannon, J. J. (1991). 911 management: A comprehensive guidefor leisure service
management. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
3. Barnett, L. A. (1995). Research about leisure: Past, present, andfuture.
Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
4. Brayley, R. E., & McLean, D. D. (2008). Financial resource management: Sport,
tourism, and leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
5. Carpenter, G., & Blandy, D. (2008). Arts and cultural programming: A leisure
perspective. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.

6. Cohen-Gewerc, E., & Stebbins, R. A. (2007). The pivotal role ofleisure
education: Finding personalfulfillment in this century. State College, PA:
Venture Publishing.

7. Cordes, K. ?., & Ibrahim, H. M. (2003). Applications in recreation and leisure
for today and the future. Boston: McGraw-Hill.
8. Cross, G. (1990). A social history ofleisure since 1600. State College, PA:
Venture Publishing.
9. Dattilo, J. (2008). Leisure education program planning: A system approach. State

College, PA: Venture Publishing.
10. DeGraaf, D. G., Jordan, D. J., & DeGraaf, K. H. (1999). Programmingfor parks,
recreation, and leisure services: A servant leadership approach. State College,
PA: Venture Publishing.
11. Dustin, D. L. (2006). The Wilderness Within: Reflections on Leisure and Life.

Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
12. Edginton, C. R., & Chen, P. (2008). Leisure as transformation. Champaign, IL:
Sagamore Publishing.
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13. Edginton, C. R., DeGraaf, D. G., Dieser, R. B., & Edginton, S. R. (2006). Leisure
and life satisfaction: Foundational perspective. New York: McGraw-Hill.

14. Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. R., Dieser, R. B., & Edginton, S. R. (2004). Leisure
Programming: Service-centered and benefits approach. Boston: McGraw-Hill
Higher Education.

15. Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. D., Lankford, S. V., & Larson, D. (2008). Managing
recreation, parL·, and leisure services: An introduction. Champaign, IL:
Sagamore Publishing.

16. Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. D., & Scholl, K. G. (2005). Leadershipfor
recreation, park, and leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.

17. Freysinger, V. J., & Kelly, J. R. (2004). 21st century leisure: Current issues. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.

18. Godbey, G. (2006). Leisure and leisure services in the 21st century: Toward mid
century. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
19. Godbey, G. (2008). Leisure in your life: New perspectives. State College, PA:
Venture Publishing.

20. Goodale, T. L. & Godbey, G. C. (1988). The evolution ofLeisure: Historical and
philosophical perspectives. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
21. Goodale, T. L., & Witt, P. A. (1991). Recreation and leisure: Issues in an era of
change. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
22. Harris, D. (2005). Key concepts in leisure studies. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage
Publication.

23. Henderson, K. A. (2006). Dimensions ofchoice: Qualitative approaches to parks,
recreation, tourism, sport, and leisure research. State College, PA: Venture
Publishing.

24. Henderson, K. A., & Bialeschki, M. D. (2002). Evaluating leisure services:
Making enlightened decisions. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
25. Henderson, K. A., Bialeschki, M. D., Hemingway, J. L., Hodges, J. S., Kivel, B.
D., Sessoms, H. D. (2001). Introduction to recreation and leisure services. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.
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26. Henderson, K. ?., Bialeschki, M. D., Shaw, S. M., & Freysinger, V. J. (1996).

Both gains and gaps: Feministperspective on women 's leisure. State College,
PA: Venture Publishing.
27. Human Kinetics Editors. (2006). Introduction to recreation and leisure.
Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
28. Hurd, A. R., Barcelona, R. J., Meldrum, J. T. (2008). Leisure service

management. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
29. Jackson, E. L. (2005). Constraints to leisure. State College, PA: Venture
Publishing.

30. Jackson, E. L., & Burton, T. L. (1999). Leisure studies: Prospectsfor the twentyfirst century. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
31. Janes, P. C. (2006). Marketing in leisure and tourism: Reaching new heights.
State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
32. Jensen, C. R., & Naylor, J. H. (2006). Opportunities in recreation and leisure
careers. New York: McGraw-Hill.

33. Jordan, D. J. (2007). Leadership in leisure services: Making a difference. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.
34. Jordan, D. J., DeGraaf, D. G., & DeGraaf, K. H. (2005). Programmingfor parks,
recreation, and leisure services: A servant leadership approach. State College,
PA: Venture Publishing.

35. Kraus, R., Barber, E., & Shapiro, I. (2001). Introduction to leisure services:
Career Perspectives. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
36. Kraus, R. G., & Curtis, J. E. (2000). Creative management in recreation, parks,
and leisure services. Boston: McGraw-Hill Higher Education.

37. Long, J. (2007). Researching leisure, sport, and tourism: The essential guide.
Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publication.

38. Mannell, R. C, & Kleiber, D. A. (1997). A socialpsychology ofleisure. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.
39. McCarville, R. (2002). Improving leisure services through marketing action.
Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
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40. McCarville, R., & MacKay, K. (2007). Leisurefor Canadians. State College, PA:
Venture Publishing.
41. McLean, D. D., Bannon, J. J., & Gray, H. R. (1999). Leisure resources: Its
comprehensive planning. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
42. McLean, D. J., & Yoder, D. G. (2005). Issues in recreation and leisure: Ethical
decision making. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
43. Mitra, ?., & Lankford, S. (1999). Research methods in park, recreation, and
leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
44. Murphy, J. F., Niepoth, E. W., Jamieson, L. M., & Williams, J. G. (1991). Leisure
systems: Critical concepts and applications. Champaign, IL: Sagamore
Publishing.

45. Peterson, J. A., Hronek, B. B., & Garges, J. R. (2008). Risk management: Park,
recreation, and leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
46. Plog, S. C. (2004). Leisure travel: A marketing handbook. Upper Saddle River,
NJ: Pearson.

47. Rojek, C. (1995). Decentring leisure: Rethinking leisure theory. Thousand Oaks,
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48. Rossman, J. R., & Schlatter, B. E. (2008). Recreation programming: Designing
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APPENDIX D

LIST OF ARTICLES FROM FOUR PUBLISHED U.S. JOURNALS

Seventy-nine journal articles out of 254 issues selected for content analysis.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal (1994-2008)

1 . Karper, W. B., & Goldfarb, A. H. (1 994). Effects of exercise on acute upper and
lower respiratory tract infections in older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
28(1), 8-17.

2. Pedlar, A., Gilbert, A., & Gove, L. (1994). The role of action research in

facilitating integrated recreation for older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
28(2), 99-106.

3. Gaudet, G., & Dattilo, J. (1994). Re-acquisition of a recreation skill by adults
with cognitive impairments: Implications to self-determination.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 28(3), 118-132.

4. Chang, Y., & Card, J. A. (1994). The reliability of the leisure diagnostic battery
short form version B in assessing healthy, older individuals: A preliminary study.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 28(3), 163-167.

5. Wright, P., Owen, M., McGuire, F., & Backman, K. (1994). Entrepreneurial
mentorship: An innovative therapeutic approach for at-risk youth and diverse
older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 28(4), 182-192.

6. Voelkl, J. E., & Mathieu, M. A. (1995). Intraindividuel variation in the subjective
experiences of older adults residing in a nursing home.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(2), 114-123.

7. Geiger, C. W., & Miko, P. S. (1995). Meaning of recreation/leisure activities to
elderly nursing home residents: A qualitative study. Therapeutic Recreation

Journal, 29(2), 131-138.

8. Dupuis, S. L., & Pedlar, A. (1995). Family leisure programs in institutional care
settings: Buffering the stress of caregivers. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
29(3), 184-205.
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9. Tabourne, C. E. S. (1995). The life review program as an intervention for an older
adult newly admitted to a nursing home facility: A case study. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 29(3), 228-236.
10. Homes, L. B., & MacNeil, R. D. (1995). Case histories focusing on older adults:
Practice issues. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(4), 260-263.
11. Voelkl, J. E., Galecki, A. T., & Fries, B. E. (1996). Nursing home residents with

severe cognitive impairments: Predictors of participation in activity groups.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 30(1), 27-39.

12. Bedini, L. A., & Guiñan, D. M. (1996). The leisure of caregivers of older adults:
Implications for CTRS' s in non-traditional setting. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 30(4), 274-288.

13. Dunn, N. J., & Wilhite, B. (1997). The effects of a leisure education program on
leisure participation and psychosocial well-being of two older women who are
home-centered. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 31(1), 53-71.
14. Rogers, N. B. (1997). Centrality of the caregiving role and integration of leisure
in everyday life: A naturalistic study of older wife caregivers. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 31(4), 230-243.

15. Mobily, K. E., Mobily, P. R., Lane, B. K., Semerjian, T. Z. (1998). Using
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Recreation Journal, 32(1), 42-53.
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Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 33(3), 195-208.
18. Bedini, L. A., & Phoenix, T. L. (1999). Addressing leisure barriers for caregivers
of older adults: A model leisure wellness program. Therapeutic Recreation
Journal, 33(3), 222-240.

19. Kolanowski, A. M., Buettner, L., Costa, Jr., P. T., & Litaker, M. S. (2001).
Capturing interests: Therapeutic recreation activities for person with dementia.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 35(3), 220-235.
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20. Now, K., Desrosiers, J., Gauthier, P., & Carbonneau, H. (2002). Impacts of home

leisure educational program for older adults who have had a stroke (home leisure
educational program). Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 36(1), 48-64.
21. Kunstler, R. (2002). Therapeutic recreation in the naturally occurring retirement
community (NORC): Benefiting "aging in place." Therapeutic Recreation
Journal, 36(2), 186-202.

22. Chow, Y. (2002). The case of an in-home therapeutic recreation program for an
older adult in naturally occurring retirement community (NORC). Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 36(2), 203- 212.

23. Voelkl, J. E., Winkelhake, K., Jeffries, J., & Yoshioka, N. (2003). Examination of
a nursing home environment: Are residents engaged in recreation activities?
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 37(4), 300-314.
24. Kunstler, R., Greenblatt, F., & Moreno, N. (2004). Aromatherapy and hand
massage: Therapeutic recreation interventions for pain management. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 38(2), 133-147.

25. Janssen, M. A. (2004). The effects of leisure education on quality of life in older
adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 38(3), 275-288.
26. Hodges, J. S., Luken, K., & Hubbard, A. (2004). Supporting the transition of one
man with autism from work to retirement. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 38(3),
301-311.

27. Hebblethwaite, S., & Pedlar, A. (2005). Community integration for older adults
with mental health issues: Implications for therapeutic recreation. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 39 (A), 264-276.

28. Richeson, N. E., Croteau, K. A., Jones, D. B., & Farmer, B. C. (2006). Effects of

a pedometer-based intervention on the physical performance and mobility-related
self-efficacy of community-dwelling older adults: An interdisciplinary preventive
health care intervention. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 40(1), 18-32.
29. Buettner, L. L., Fitzsimmons, S., & Atav, A. S. (2006). Predicting outcomes of

therapeutic recreation interventions for older adults with dementia and behavior
symptoms. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 40(1), 33-47.
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30. Austin, E. N., Johnston, Y. A. M., & Morgan, L. L. (2006). Community
gardening in a senior center: A therapeutic intervention to improve the health of
older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 40(1), 48-56.

31. Hodges, J. S., & Luken, K. (2006). Stakeholders' perceptions of planning needs
to support retirement choices by persons with developmental disabilities.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 40(2), 94-106.
32. Nishino, H. J., Chino, H., Yoshioka, N., & Gabriella, J. (2007). Therapeutic
recreation in modern Japan: Era of challenge and opportunity. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 41(2), 119-131.

33. DeForge, R., Regan, B., & Gutmanis, I. (2008). Lean on me: Building volunteer
capacity to support frail seniors' participation in community seniors' center
programs: A pilot project evaluation report. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
42(3), 170-179.
Journal ofLeisure Research (1994-2008)

34. Riddick, C. C, & Stewart, D. G. (1994). An examination of the life satisfaction
and importance of leisure in the lives of older female retirees: A comparison of
blacks and whites. Journal ofLeisure Research, 26(\), 75-87.
35. Lawton, M. P. (1994). Personality and affective correlates of leisure activity
participation by older people. Journal ofLeisure Research, 26(2), 138-157.
36. Iso-Ahola, S. E., Jackson, E., & Dunn, E. (1994). Starting, ceasing, and replacing
leisure activities over the life-span. Journal ofLeisure Research, 26(3), 227-249.
37. Searle, M. S., Manon, M. J., Iso-Ahola, S. E., Sdrolias, H. ?., & van Dyck, J.
(1995). Enhancing a sense of independence and psychological well-being among
the elderly: A field experiment. Journal ofLeisure Research, 27(2), 107-124.
38. Henderson, K. A. (1996). One size doesn't fit all: The meaning of women's
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39. Jacobson, S., & Samdahl, D. M. (1998). Leisure in the live of old lesbians:
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45. Maynard, S. S., & Kleiber, D. A. (2005). Using leisure services to build social
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46. Payne, L. L., Mowen, A. J., & Montoro-Rodriguez, J. (2006). The role of leisure
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49. Orsega-Smith, E. M., Payne, L. L., Mowen, A. J., Ho, C, & Godbey, G. C.
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50. Janke, M. C, Nimrod, G., & Kleiber, D. A. (2008). Leisure activity and

depressive symptoms of widowed and married women in later life. Journal of
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APPENDIX E

EVALUATION OF TEXTBOOKS
Book
Title: 1

Allison, M. T., & Schneider, I. E. (2000). Diversity and the recreation

profession: Organizational perspectives. State College, PA: Venture
Publishing.

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Continuity

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .

X

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

14

Pages
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

16 5/6
172-174 -* 1 Vi
139-154 -»15 1/3 with charts
286

X
X

X

Percentage

Seniors active in gay environment - dual discrimination (p. 172)
The text talks about all ages and cannot be separated. Relationships between lifecycle.
In-line skate by 75 year old (P. 144)
Older women -> lowest level of physical activity participation, (p. 146)
Continuity (p. 147)
Evidence of the impact of class & race on age and free time (p. 149)
Only 10% - 15% of older adults participate in senior centers, (p. 153)

5.88%

89

Book
Title: 2
# Content

Bannon, J. J. (1991). 911 management: A comprehensive guidefor

leisure service management. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms

_3_ stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
4

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
11

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender

12

older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

436

Percentage

90

Book
Title: 3
#
Content

Barnett, L. A. (1995). Research about leisure: Past,
present, and
nd
future. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing. (2 edition)

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity,Continuity
Disengagement, &

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

X

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

14

X
X

X

Pages

171/2
149-166 -> 17 Vi

Pages of book

280

Percentage

6.25%

Inclusion was used in different context. Inclusion o f programs for older
Review/

Analysis

people, (p. 156)

Example-mental illness (p. 160)
Similar study to what I am doing (Smaller)

91

Book
Title: 4

Brayley, R. E., & McLean, D. D. (2008). Financial resource
management: Sport, tourism, and leisure services. Champaign, IL:
Sagamore Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
_8_ a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
9

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book

280

Percentage

they talked about cheaper prices for seniors, but nothing on aging.
Review/

Analysis

92

Book

Title: 5
Content

Carpenter, G., & Blandy, D. (2008). Arts and culturalprogramming: A
leisure perspective. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

16

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

239

Percentage

93

Book
Title: 6

Cohen-Gewerc, E., & Stebbins, R. A. (2007). The pivotal role of
leisure education: Findingpersonalfulfillment in this century. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity,
continuity
Disengagement,

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

X
13

94 -» 1/6
97 ¦» 5/6
97-104 -> 8
120-124 -> 4
172

Percentage

7.558%

Theories (p. 97)
Example (p. 94)

Volunteer (p. 102)
Selection, optimization, compensation were considered as interacting elements not as
theories, (p. 103)

Leisure education and older adults (p. 120)

94

Book
Title: 7
#

Cordes, K. ?., & Ibrahim, H. M. (2003). Applications in recreation

and leisurefor today and thefuture. Boston: McGraw-Hill.

Content

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity,
attribution
disengagement,
Theory &

theories of aging (which one)

X

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

X

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

19

examples/study/chart/table

X

14

Pages

X

14 1/6

47-48 -> 1A
50-51 -* 1/6
98-100 -> 3

Percentage

4.66%

105-1 15 -> 9 3A w/ picture & chart
186 -* 1A
242 -» 1/6

Pages of book

221 -» 1/4
299-300 -> 1/3
304

Over the lifetime people may lose interest on some activities and become interested on some other activities. This
is how they talk about age in this text. (pp. 47-48)

Review/

Age 65 as retirement age. Baby boomers are retiring soon. Increase of life expectancy. Elder are more physically

Analysis

active now than previous generation, (p. 50)
Discrimination - ageism in America (p. 106)
Theories of aging, (pp. 106-107)

Personality and leisure is discussed comprehensively, (pp. 107-108)

Benefit of leisure for older adults and leisure education discussed, (p. 109)
Athletes between age 55-80 years old (p. 1 86)

95

Book
Title: 8
#

Cross, G. (1990). A social history ofleisure since 1600. State College,

PA: Venture Publishing.

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Did the book address the topic?

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10
12

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
2 1/6
Pages

X

221-223

Pages of book

226

Percentage

0.958%

Briefly in 2 page addressed increase of health, retirement, work, and
Review/

Analysis

how lifestyle has been changed with time. (pp. 221-222).
Also an example is given for a good retirement place is (Sun City,
Arizona) that older people can have leisure, (p. 222).
Golf courses may consider as outdoor recreation, but no detail is
provided, (p. 222).

96

Book
Title: 9
# Content

Dattilo, J. (2008). Leisure education program planning: A system

approach. State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (3rd edition).

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

X

3 5/6
64-65 -» 1/3
76-79 -> 3 Vz

Pages

X

Percentage

0.93%

411

Pages of book

In this text author refers to retirement in several occasions. He indicates

Review/

Analysis

adjustment to retirement is challenging for older adults and leisure
education can help individuals in several ways such as increase of awareness
and changing attitude toward leisure and it will help with easing their
transition into retirement, (pp. 64-65).
The author talks about lifestyle changes associated with aging, (p. 76).
Also he refers to health concerns increase as individuals aging, (p. 76 & 79).
The author also addressed role of leisure indirectly by he used different
words and related the role of leisure to leisure education. Also refer to successful aging as a result of leisure education (p.
76 & 78).

The author used a study as an example to show the importance of leisure
education, (p. 76).

The author discuss a study that is conducted on aging women with disability, (p. 77).

The author used the living environment (living arrangement) and adjusting to this environment as part of aging challenges,
but he does not go into details, (p. 79).

97

Book
Title: 10

DeGraaf, D. G., Jordan, D. J., & DeGraaf, K. H. (1999). Programming
for parks, recreation, and leisure services: A servant leadership

Content

approach. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters

12

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

X
13/4

3 1 -> 1 with picture

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

108-109 -» 3A
317

Percentage

0.55%

This book is the only book that talks about gay and lesbian older
adult. (P. 31)

98

Book

Title: 11
#

Dustin, D. L. (2006). The Wilderness Within: Reflections on Leisure
and Life. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
iof
Did the book address the topic

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/job/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

11

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16

living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

214

Percentage

99

Book

Edginton, C. R., & Chen, P. (2008). Leisure as transformation.
Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Title: 12
#

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

X

110-111-» 1 with chart

Pages of book

Percentage

0.53%

188

It does not talk about aging, but it ta' ks about life expectancy.
Review/

Analysis

100

Book

Title: 13

Edginton, C. R., DeGraaf, D. G., Dieser, R. B., & Edginton, S. R.
(2006). Leisure and life satisfaction: Foundational perspective. New
York: McGraw-Hill.

#

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Disengagement,
Continuityactivity &

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion
X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

14

X
X
X
X
X

19 examples/study/chart/table
7 2/3
Pages

Pages of book

14-» 5/6
451 -» 1/12
24 -» 1/3
460 -» 1/3
489-490 ->1 2/3
160 -> 1/6
197-200 -> 3 5/6 494-495 -» 1/6
274 -> 1/12
497-498 -» 1/6
519

Percentage

1.477%

In this text the word age has been used but the authors do not explain aging or its concepts.
Review/

Analysis

(P-14).

The authors briefly describe the role of leisure and life satisfaction which is someway is related
to role of leisure in later life. (p. 14).

Briefly it is mentioned that health problems and income impacts participation in leisure
activities refer to health and socioeconomic factors.(p. 14).
Examples are given in form of different studies by different authors, (p. 14).

101

Book
Title: 14

Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. R., Dieser, R. B., & Edginton, S. R.
(2004). Leisure Programming: Service-centered and benefits

approach. Boston: McGraw-Hill Higher Education. (4th edition)
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
11/3
Pages

Pages of book

107-111 -» 1
301 -> 1/6
304 -> 1/12
514^ 1/12
525

Percentage

0.25%

Life span - 3A of a person's life is spent in adulthood, growing older (p. 107)
Review/

Analysis

Older people living longer (p. 108)

Later adulthood 50 or 60-75; old age 75+ (p. 108)
Meals on Wheels program serving elderly (p. 301)
Programs for both young people and older individuals (p. 304) -> inclusion

102

Book
Title: 15

Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. D., Lankford, S. V., & Larson, D. (2008).
Managing recreation, parks, and leisure rdservices: An introduction.
Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing. (3 edition)
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book

1/3

49 -» 1/12
288 -* 1/12
291 -» 1/6
299

Percentage

0.11%

Not really talking about aging. They talk about baby boomers and they
Review/

Analysis

also use the word aging.

103

Book
Title: 16
#

Edginton, C. R., Hudson, S. D., & Scholl, K. G. (2005). Leadershipfor
recreation, park, and leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore

Publishing.
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X
X
X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
10 2/3
Pages
124 -» 1/12
125 -» 1/12
140-150 -» 9 1A with chart

Percentage

2.62%

153-> 1 example table
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

407

They discussed stereotypes about older adults and benefit of leisure.
Good example of what older people are capable of doing, eg: Picasso (p. 141)
Late adulthood considered ages 65+ years (p. 125)
Leaders need to know about age demographics characteristics (p. 140)
Leadership and leadership goals when working with older adults are the focus
of this text.
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Book
Title: 17
#
Content

Freysinger, V. J., & Kelly, J. R. (2004). 21st century
leisure: Current
nd

issues. State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (2 edition)
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X
X
X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages
145-147 -» 3
156-160-^4

Pages of book

151-154 -> 3 2/3
380-381 -> 5/6
385

Percentage

2.987%

Example is given: older women have lower level of physical activity and comparing them to younger generation, (p. 146).

Review/

Analysis

Gender, social class briefly is discussed, (pp. 146-147).
Discussion on what does age mean? (p. 147).
Example is given describing the meaning of age. (p. 147).
Authors use some terminology such as frail elderly, active adult, and old old. (p. 151).
Retirement comes with old age. (p. 151).
Researchers suggest people do not consider themselves old until they face health problem, (p. 152).

Exercise is address briefly and authors indicated that people who have chance to exercise affect their health, (p. 1 52).
Living arrangement is addressed (making new home because of reduce of income)
European Americans live linger than African America (ethnicity), (p. 1 53).
Media and social image of old age. (pp. 153-154).
The authors talk about that good health helps adaptation to old age. (p. 1 52).

In this section the authors talk about whether older adult need special programs provided for them or not. The authors talks about a sense of
usefulness (different words used) and stereotypes, (pp. 157-158).
Definition of old age by aging group (p. 158).
Inclusion is addressed against having special programs for older adults, (p. 158).

The authors talk about work and aging. Also they talk about healthier older adult with higher incomes, more active than previous generation.
(p. 380).

Role of leisure is briefly discussed in this section, (p. 381).

105

Book
Title: 18
#
Content

Godbey, G. (2006). Leisure and leisure services in the 21st century:
Toward mid century. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X socioemotional selectivity &
selective
compensation
optimitization with

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

13

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
15 5/6
Pages

X

94-108 -> 14 1/3

including charts & tables

Percentage

5.799%

189-190 -> 1 1A

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

273

Unprecedented global aging: increase of older adults, living
arrangement, gender, aging terminology, income, depression, stress
were address, (pp. 94-105)
Theories of aging, (pp. 105- 108).

Retirement, work and health were discussed, (pp. 189-190)
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Book
Title: 19
#

Godbey, G. (2008). Leisure in your life: New perspectives. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X
X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
15 1/6
Pages
31 -» 1/6
134-137 -> 3
230 -> 1/6

70 -> 5/6
219-229 -» 10 1/3
438^2/3

Percentage

3.4%

446

Pages of book

Basically the author refers to retiring early from work, retirement, good health, and having considerable
Review/

Analysis

economic resources in 5 lines, (p. 31).

The author talks about early retirement from work, good health, life expectancy, (p. 70).
In this section the author talks about career and retirement. He talks general rather than talking about aging

people. He shows how their lifestyle of retire generation will be (baby boomers and low income people).
(pp. 134- 137).

The authors refers to aging and he associated it with decrease in functioning, ... (p. 219).
Again the author refers to retirement, work, health and some of the socioeconomic factors in general.
Leisure and quality of life is also addressed. He also in page 229 briefly talks about living arrangement of
older people in future, (pp.219-229)

The author does not refer toward stereotype, but he gave an example that "it is wrong to conclude people
are happier during youth than middle and old age.) (p. 230).
The author talks about the aging world and the activities they are involve and modification of leisure.
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Book
Title: 20

Goodale, T. L. & Godbey, G. C. (1988). The evolution ofLeisure:
Historical andphilosophicalperspectives. State College, PA: Venture
Publishing.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism
X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

1

196-197

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

267

Percentage

0.37%

This text describes how pre-industrial society viewed work and
explains that during1930s, retirement age for men was selected as age
65 and for women age 60 by federal government to serve as a base for
paying social security, (p. 196).
Gender is not discussed in a detail, however, the text mentions that

women's place was at home and later role of women start to change.
(pp. 196-197).

Example is given about working mothers with school-age children (p.
197).
___^__^^_

108

Book
Title: 21
Content

Goodale, T. L., & Witt, P. A. (1991). Recreation and leisure: Issues in
an era ofchange. State College, PA: Venture Publishing
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
_3_ stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
4

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
_5_ work/j ob/retirement
6

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10
12

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

454

Percentage

109

Harris, D. (2005). Key concepts in leisure studies. Thousand Oaks, CA:
Sage Publication.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
Book

Title: 22
# Content

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

1_ individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
9

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

275

Percentage

110

Book
Title: 23
#

Content

Henderson, K. A. (2006). Dimensions ofchoice: Qualitative
approaches to parks, recreation, tourism, sport, and leisure research.

State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (2"á edition)

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

276

Percentage

Ill

Book
Title: 24
#

Content

Henderson, K. A., & Bialeschki, M. D. (2002). Evaluating leisure

services: Making enlightened decisions. State College, PA: Venture

Publishing

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

10

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

11

gender

12

older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16

living arrangements/life style

17 depression
18

volunteerism

19 1 examples/study/chart/table
Pages
0

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

387

Percentage

112

Book
Title: 25

Henderson, K. A., Bialeschki, M. D., Hemingway, J. L., Hodges, J. S.,
Kivel, B. D., Sessoms, H. D. (2001). Introduction to recreation and

leisure services. State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (8th edition)

#

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity, Continuity, PersonEnvironment Theory

aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X
X
X

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

X

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X
X

19 examples/study/chart/table
8 2/3
Pages

Pages of book

196 -» 1/6
244-246 -» 2
275 -» 1/6
289 -> 1/3
309-315 -» 6
404

Percentage

2.145%

Administration on aging (p. 196)

Older people of color, role of socioeconomic factors: transportation, money, lack of previous experiences, lack of
Review/

Analysis

companion, and scheduling conflicts (p. 244)
Inclusion rather than special services (p. 246)
Future of tourism and aging population (pp.274-275)
A lot of demographic information
Theories of aging (p. 311)
Increase of disability by old age (p, 312)

113

Book
Title: 26
#

Henderson, K. A., Bialeschki, M. D., Shaw, S. M., & Freysinger, V. J.
(1996). Both gains and gaps: Feministperspective on women 's leisure.
State College, PA: Venture Publishing.

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Did the book address the topic?
X Continuity Theory
X

expectancy/other terms
X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
3 2/3
Pages
150 -> 1/6
155 -» 1/6
168-169 -* 1 5/6

Pages of book

154 -> 1/6
160 -> 1
Misc. -> 1/3

Percentage

1.107%

331
Briefly talk bout increase older people and care giving by women to old family members were discussed, (p. 1 54).

Review/

Analysis

Retirement is considered missnorm for married women, (p. 154).

An eldercare responsibility is mentioned in two different places, but it is not noticeable amount of information in
order to consider them for this study, (pp. 21 & 209).

The authors talked about eldercare; however, they were referring to gender more than the topic of aging.
The title of chapter 6 is called When I get old: Leisure across the course of adulthood. They really do not talk
about aging people, but they refer to older adult which is sometimes means in their text 40-50 years of old.
Older women faced more constraints compare to young generation of women, (p. 150).

They talked about health, socioeconomic factors such as reduced income briefly, (p. 155).
Terminology of aging, (p. 160).
Continuity Theory, (pp. 168-169).

Stereotypes and misc. (p. 161& misc.).

114

Book
Title: 27

Human Kinetics Editors. (2006). Introduction to recreation and
leisure. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

13

X

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

18
19

X

living arrangements/life style
depression

X

volunteerism
X

examples/study/chart/table
3 5/6
Pages
246-250-» 3 5/6

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

375

Percentage

1.02%

Late adulthood was considered age 60 years and older (p. 230)
Negative societal attitudes toward older adults (p. 248)
Effective programming for older adults (p. 249)

115

Book

Hurd, A. R., Barcelona, R. J., Meldrum, J. T. (2008). Leisure service

Title: 28
# Content

management. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

362

Percentage

116

Book
Title: 29
#

Jackson, E. L. (2005). Constraints to leisure. State College, PA:
Venture Publishing.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Activity, Disengagement,
continuity, socioemotional
selectivity, selective optimitization
with compensation, &
gerotranscendence theory
X

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X
X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

13
89-101-» 13

Percentage
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

3.72%

349

The authors talked about theories of aging. While they refer to
constraint more than anything else they talk about aging concepts, good
health, retirement, ethnicity, gender, exercise, living arrangement, and
role of socioeconomic factors as well.

117

Book
Title: 30
#

Jackson, E. L., & Burton, T. L. (1999). Leisure studies: Prospectsfor
the twenty-first century. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.

Content

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity,
continuity
Disengagement,

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters

X

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
X

12

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
61/6
Pages
59-60 -> 5/6
120 -» 1/3
155 -> 1A
254-256 -> 2 1A
257 -» 1/12

Pages of book

X

258-259 -» 1
260 -» 1/6
262 -» 1/3
263 -> 1/6
264 -* 1/3
265 -» 1/6
544

Successful aging (p. 120)

Review/

Analysis

Example -> Study (p. 155)
Definition of age (p. 254)
Individual differences (p. 258)
Several examples are provided in this text.
Theories of aging are discussed

Income and education (p. 265)

Percentage

1.13%

118

Book
Title: 31
# Content

Janes, P. C. (2006). Marking in leisure and tourism: Reaching new
heights. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity

11

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender

12

older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
3 1/6
Pages

X

172 -» 1/6

174-176 ^ 2 5/6 w/ picture &

Percentage

0.92%

chart
179 -> 1/6

Pages of book

343

Review/

This book was about marketing and tourism. Really did not address the
issue of aging, but they talked about the senior target segment of

Analysis

tourism.

119

Book

Title: 32
# Content

Jensen, C. R., & Naylor, J. H. (2006). Opportunities in recreation and
leisure careers. New York: McGraw-Hill.

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

120

Percentage

120

Book
Title: 33
#

Jordan, D. J. (2007). Leadership in leisure services: Making a

difference. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

8

work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
41A
Pages
66- 69 -> 3 Vi with pictures and
tables
291 -» 3/4
303

Pages of book

Percentage

1.48%

This book briefly in 3 1A pages address all of the topics marked above,
Review/

(pp. 66-69).

Analysis

Also this book interestingly addresses the issue of elder abuse which is

very important topic and it is completely ignored in other textbooks, (p.
291).

121

Book

Title: 34
Content

Jordan, D. J., DeGraaf, D. G., & DeGraff, K. H. (2005). Programming

for parks, recreation, and leisure services: A servant leadership

approach. State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (2nd edition)

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16

living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Yl

Pages

112
313

Pages of book

Percentage

0.159%

This section briefly in half of a page discusses health decline of
Review/

Analysis

health/health promotion, individual differences, and women outliving
men (gender), and avoiding categorizing older adults. The word ethnic

has been used in this section, but regarding women outliving men in all
racial and ethnic groups. The text briefly addressed that work-related
stress has been decreased due to retirement. Also new stress can be

created due to financial stability. There is growth of outdoor activities

such as gardening, walking, and bird-watching in this period of time.

(P- 112)

122

Kraus, R., Barber, E., & Shapiro, I. (2001). Introduction to leisure
services: Career Perspectives. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Book
Title: 35
#

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/job/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X
X

19 examples/study/chart/table
5/12
Pages
7-> 1/6
192 & 195 ^ 1/12
206 -> 1/6

Analysis

0.17%

244

Pages of book
Review/

Percentage

Trips for seniors citizens (p. 192)
Elderhostel (p. 206)

Very little information and it is scattered though out above mentioned
pages.

123

Book
Title: 36
#

Content

Kraus, R. G., & Curtis, J. E. (2000). Creative management in
recreation, parks, and leisure services. Boston: McGraw-Hill Higher

Education. (6th edition)

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

work/j ob/retirement
stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
10

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 I examples/study/chart/table
Pages
Pages of book

3/4
7->x/4
137-138 ¦* 1/2

Percentage

0.20%

373

Number of older people increase in U.S. and Canada (p. 7)
Review/

Analysis

Facilities that serve older people - very short (pp. 137-138)

124

Long, J. (2007). Researching leisure, sport, and tourism: The essential
guide. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publication.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
Book

Title: 37
Content

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

16

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

228

Percentage

125

Mannell, R. C, & Kleiber, D. A. (1997). A social psychology of
leisure. State College, PA: Venture Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Activity,
continuity
Disengagement,
Book

Title: 38
Content

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

13

X

X

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
7 2/3
Pages
210 ^- 1/3
253 -> Vi
314-316 -> 1 5/6
254^ 1
247 -> 1/3
260 -» 1/6
249 -> 1/6
265 -> 1/3
252 -* 1/6
266-268 -»2 1/3

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

414

Retirement -» 210-314
Role of leisure -> 210
Volunteer -> 253

Example -> 210

Percentage

1.85%

126

McCarville, R. (2002). Improving leisure services through marketing
action. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
Book

Title: 39
# Content

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

8

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

1A
125-126 -»1/2

Pages of book

269

Percentage

Talks about TV viewing as an activity for older adult.
Review/

Analysis

0.185%

127

Book

McCarville, R., & MacKay, K. (2007). Leisure for Canadians. State
College, PA: Venture Publishing.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Continuity
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Title: 40

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

X

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
11/3
Pages
20 -» 1/6
243 -> 1/12
36 -> 1/6
264 -> 1/6
49 -» 1/12 266 & 291-292 -» 1/12
180 -> 1/6
294 -> 1/4

Percentage

0.408%

231 -» 1/12 303, 309, 313 -> 1/12
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

326

Play (p. 20)
Constraint (p. 36)

Talks about continuity theory but does not mention the word
theory.

128

Book

Title: 41

McLean, D. D., Bannon, J. J., & Gray, H. R. (1999). Leisure resources:

Its comprehensive planning. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing. (2nd
edition).

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
8

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

14

Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

2 2/3
199 -» 1
202-203 -» 2/3
207 -» Vi
323

X

Percentage

0.825%

The authors in general talking about that how older people population
is increasing and they are healthier and also about retirement, (p. 199).
Example is given as if a need assessment survey will be conducted for
older people population; they can find the need that this group have.
Also briefly talk about different ethnic group, (pp. 202-203).
Social image of old age: what people think that every one past
retirement live in nursing home, (p. 207).

129

Book
Title: 42
Content

McLean, D. J., & Yoder, D. G. (2005). Issues in recreation and
leisure: Ethical decision making. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

18
19

living arrangements/life style
depression
volunteerism

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

263

Percentage

130

Book
Title: 43
#
Content

Mitra, ?., & Lankford, S. (1999). Research methods in park,
recreation, and leisure services. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
11

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender

12

older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

14

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

292

Percentage

131

Book
Title: 44

Murphy, J. F., Niepoth, E. W., Jamieson, L. M., & Williams, J. G.
(1991). Leisure systems: Critical concepts and applications.

Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

16

Pages
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

392

Percentage

132

Book

Title: 45

Peterson, J. A., Hronek, B. B., & Garges, J. R. (2008). Risk
management: Park, recreation,
and leisure services. Champaign, IL:
th

Sagamore Publishing. (5 edition)

#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

_7_ individual differences/personal characters

_8_ a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
9

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
10

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

16

Pages
Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

69

Percentage

133

Book

Title: 46
Content

Plog, S. C. (2004). Leisure travel: A marketing handbook. Upper
Saddle River, NJ: Pearson.

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

Did the book address the topic?

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
_5_ work/job/retirement
6

X

stress

10

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

11

gender

12

older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

X

97-98 -» 2 with chart

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

249

Percentage

0.80%

134

Book
Title: 47
# Content

Rojek, C. (1995). Decentring leisure: Rethinking leisure theory.

Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publication.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18
19

volunteerism

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

211

Percentage

135

Book
Title: 48

Rossman, J. R., & Schlatter, B. E. (2008). Recreation programming:
Designing
leisure experiences. Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing.
rth

(5W edition)

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

14

0

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

446

Percentage

136

Book

Russell, R. W. (2005). Pastimes: The context ofcontemporary leisure.

Title: 49

Champaign, IL: Sagamore Publishing. (3rd edition)

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
_3_ stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
4

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
41A
Pages
106-109 w/ pictures
239
408

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

Percentage

1.1%

This text talks about leisure and life span in general, but it really does not refer to aging in details. It provides general information
about chronological age cycle briefly. Pages 106-109 refer to aging population more than the rest of the chapter. Sometimes in the
rest of the chapter one or two sentences may refer to the older people as well.
The text gives a definition for age not aging, (p. 106)

Also text addressed the topic of retirement just in an example that mostly it was referring to the meaning of age rather than going
through the details about retirement, (p. 106)

Role of socioeconomic factors has been not address directly, neither the phrase has been used in the text; however, the author refers
to activities that are easily accessible and low cost such as watching TV, (p. 108)
Also the word retirement has been used in an example provided in this section, (pp. 108-109)
When the text refers to gender is not related to aging, it is related to Title IX. (p. 106)
The pictures in this section are representing examples of active older adult, (p. 107)
The text do not go into details regarding outdoor recreation for older people, however, the text gives an example of how

participation in outdoor recreation when a person is in younger age can lead to participation of similar activities when a person is
older, (p. 108)

Role of leisure in later life represented into physical benefits from leisure, (p. 109)
Regular exercise can lead to longer life expectancy, (p. 109)

The text refers to reducing stress when it talks about outcome of technology and online gaming for older adults.

137

Book
Title: 50
#

Russell, R. V., & Jamieson, L. M.(2008). Leisure program planning
and diversity. Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pages

X

3A

109 -> Vi with picture
Pages of book

149 -» 1/4
236

Percentage

0.317%

Talks about older people program in Westerville, but really does not
Review/

Analysis

address the issue of aging, (p. 109)
Elderhostel -> (p. 149)

138

Book
Title: 51

Seagle, E. E., & Smith, R. W. (2000). Internships in recreation and
leisure services: A practical
guidefor students. State College, PA:
th

Venture Publishing. (4 edition)
#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

16

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

172

Percentage

139

Book
Title: 52
#
Content

Searle, M. S., & Brayley, R. E. (2000). Leisure services in Canada: An

introduction. State College, PA: Venture Publishing. (2 edition)

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X selective optimitization with
compensation

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X
X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
6 1/4
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

222 -* 1A
225-227 -> 1
230-232 -» 3
276-278^ 2 w/ charts
297

Percentage

2.104%

Increase in number of older people (p. 222)
Transactional model - environment & individual (pp. 225-226)
Selective optimization with compensation theory (p. 226)

140

Book
Title: 53
#

Stebbins, R. A. (2002). The organizational basis ofleisure
participation: A motivational exploration. State College, PA: Venture
Publishing.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

130

Percentage

141

Book
Title: 54
#
Content

Wearing, B. (1998). Leisure andfeminist theory. Thousand Oaks, CA:
Sage Publication.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Pages

16

Pages of book
Review/

Analysis

203

Percentage

142

APPENDIX F

EVALUATION OF ACADEMIC JOURNAL ARTICLES
Article

Karper, W. B., & Goldfarb, A. H. (1994). Effects of exercise on acute
upper and lower respiratory tract infections in older adults. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 28(1), 8-17.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

Title: 1

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
8

10

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

Effect of moderate exercise on upper and lower respiratory in older
Review/

adult.

Analysis

Reducing certain infection and illness
Reducing stress
4 men & 4 women

143

Artide
Title: 2
#

Pedlar, ?., Gilbert, ?., & Gove, L. (1994). The role of action research
in facilitating integrated recreation for older adults. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 28(2), 99-106.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/job/retirement
stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Facilitating integrated recreation for older adults with disabilities
Review/

Analysis

within the community.
This article is more for leisure/recreation service providers in order to

accommodate facilities for older people with disabilities.

144

Artide
Title: 3
#

Content

Gaudet, G., & Dattilo, J. (1994). Re-acquisition of a recreation skill by
adults with cognitive impairments: Implications to self-determination.

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 28(3), 118-132.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X
X

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
This study is looking if leisure activities for adults with cognitive

Review/

impairments who live in long term care facility could be expanded.

Analysis

The result showed independence increased for participants.

Six individuals age >70, 4 females and 2 males

145

Artide
Title: 4

Chang, Y., & Card, J. A. (1994). The reliability of the leisure
diagnostic battery short form version B in assessing healthy, older
individuals: A preliminary study. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
28(3), 163-167.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10
11

12
13

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender

older adult with disability

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Review/

The purpose of this primarily study was to test the reliability of the
leisure diagnostic battery (LDB) short form version B.

Analysis

Very general.

Participants were 65 years old and older.

146

Artide

Title: 5

Wright, P., Owen, M., McGuire, F., & Backman, K. (1994).
Entrepreneurial mentorship: An innovative therapeutic approach for atrisk youth and diverse older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,

28(4), 182-192.
#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

Female older adults acted as volunteer mentors for at risk youths.
Review/

Analysis

Surrogate grandmothers.
Bringing youth and elders together.

147

Artide

Title: 6
#

Content

Voelkl, J. E., & Mathieu, M. A. (1995). Intraindividuel variation in the
subjective experiences of older adults residing in a nursing home.

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(2), 114-123.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

13

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
To understand the subjective leisure experiences.

X

X

Review/

To examine intraindividuel variability in the subjective leisure

Analysis

experiences.

3 older adults in long term facility 86, 92, & 98 years old
Participants did not have dementia.

148

Artide
Title: 7
#

Geiger, C. W., & Miko, P. S. (1995). Meaning of recreation/leisure
activities to elderly nursing home residents: A qualitative study.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(2), 131-138.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X
X
X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian....

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

14

X
X

X

X

How meaningful activities affect elder people. Helps with sense of
Review/

Analysis

continuity and security.
Age 64-93 years -18 women & 12 men
2/3 were widowed

Recreation activities that have specific meanings to elderly resident of
nursing home
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Artide
Title: 8
#

Dupuis, S. L., & Pedlar, A. (1995). Family leisure programs in
institutional care settings: Buffering the stress of caregivers.

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(3), 184-205.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
Content

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

X

10

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .

11

gender

12

older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

16

living arrangements/life style

income/transportation. . . .

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

X

Family leisure programs plays in enhancing family visits and
alleviating caregiver burden for family members of institutionalized

older adults with Alzheimer's diseases.

4 participants - care receivers 1 male and 3 females ages of 70, 82, 91,
98 years old.

150

Artide

Title: 9
#

Taboume, C. E. S. (1995). The life review program as an intervention
for an older adult newly admitted to a nursing home facility: A case
study. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(3), 228-236.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters

X

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

X
X

X
examples/study/chart/table
To examine the benefits of introducing a Life Review Program and
Review/
reducing depression for new admitted older adults.

Analysis

One male participant.

151

Artide
Title: 10

Homes, L. B., & MacNeil, R. D. (1995). Case histories focusing on
older adults: Practice issues. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 29(4),
260-263.

#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

X

X

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

19

X
examples/study/chart/table
Review of three case studies to find major practice issues and

14

Review/

Analysis

implications which would of concerns to TR professionals. Try to find
similarities and differences of these case studies.
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Artide
Title: 11
Content

Voelkl, J. E., Galecki, A. T., & Fries, B. E. (1996). Nursing home
residents with severe cognitive impairments: Predictors of participation

in activity groups. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 30(\), 27-39.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table

X
X
X

Finding the predictors of participation in activity group among nursing
Review/

Analysis

home residents with severe cognitive impairment.
Sample consisted of 3008 older adults. Subsample of 1210 with severe
or very severe cognitive loss was selected.

Age mean = 82.8
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Artide

Title: 12

Bedini, L. ?., & Guiñan, D. M. (1996). The leisure of caregivers of
older adults: Implications for CTRS' s in non-traditional setting.

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 30(4), 274-288.
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

The role of leisure activities in the life of caregivers of older adults.
Review/

Analysis

Caregivers' age 34-77

154

#

Artide

Dunn, N. J., & Wilhite, B. (1997). The effects of a leisure education

Title: 13

program on leisure participation and psychosocial well-being of two
older women who are home-centered. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
31(1), 53-71.

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

Depression

X

18

Volunteerism

19

X
examples/study/chart/table
Evaluate the effects of leisure education program on the leisure

14

Review/

participation and well being of older women who are home-centered.

Analysis

2 female participants

155

Artide
Title: 14

Rogers, N. B. (1997). Centrality of the caregiving role and integration
of leisure in everyday life: A naturalistic study of older wife caregivers.

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 31(4), 230-243.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life
Content

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
To find out the meaning of leisure of wife caregivers of older

Review/

Analysis

husbands.
Women's leisure

16 participants interviewed - ethnographic

Coping with stress - leisure is important tool.

156

Artide

Title: 15
#

Mobily, K. E., Mobily, P. R., Lane, B. K., Semerjian, T. Z. (1998).
Using progressive resistance training as an intervention with older
adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 52(1), 42-53.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social· image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

gender
12 older adult with disability
11

13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

X
X

X

Determine the effect of participation in progressive resistance training
Review/

in improving functional fitness of elderly participants 60 years and

Analysis

older.

Determine the feasibility of delivering PRT within the context of
community-based recreation program for older adults.

157

Artide

Title: 16

Voelkl, J. E. (1998). The shared activities for older adults with
dementia and their caregivers. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 32(3),
231-239.

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table

X
X
X

Shared activities among older people with dementia and their
Review/

Analysis

caregivers
2 males and 4 females with dementia ages 59-102 years old.

158

Artide
Title: 17

Jacobson, S. ?., & Wilhite, B. C. (1999). Residential transitions in the
lives of older adults with developmental disabilities: An ecological

perspective. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 33(3), 195-208.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X
X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

8

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

Residential transitions impact the lives of older people with
developmental disabilities in several ways.
Case study - male 75 years old
Factors that directly or indirectly influence ability of a person to adopt
to changes in residential environment.

159

Artide

Title: 18
#

Bedini, L. ?., & Phoenix, T. L. (1999). Addressing leisure barriers for

caregivers of older adults: A model leisure wellness program.
Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 33(3), 222-240.

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Did the book address the topic?
X Continuity
X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

10

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

14

19

X
examples/study/chart/table
This article addresses leisure barriers for caregivers of older adults.
Review/
Talks about family of aging people.

Analysis

Continuity theory

Theoretical model of relationship between leisure and health

160

Artide
Title: 19
Content

Kolanowski, A. M., Buettner, L., Costa, Jr., P. T., & Litaker, M. S.

(2001). Capturing interests: Therapeutic recreation activities for person

with dementia. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 55(3), 220-235.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters

X

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity

X

X

12

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Therapeutic recreation activities for older people with dementia
Review/
meaningful activities
Analysis
Importance of individual differences

12 days and 10 nursing home residents

161

Artide
Title: 20

#

Nour, K., Desrosiers, J., Gauthier, P., & Carbonneau, H. (2002).

Impacts of home leisure educational program for older adults who have
had a stroke (home leisure educational program). Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 36(1), 48-64.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

Leisure education for older people who had stroke.
Review/

Analysis

1 3 participants
Leisure activities should be a goal of rehabilitation.

X
X
X

162

Artide

Title: 21

Kunstler, R. (2002). Therapeutic recreation in the naturally occurring
retirement community (NORC): Benefiting "aging in place."

Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 36(2), 186-202.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit

X
X

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

14

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Review/

In-home TR program is offered two 12 participants
1 1 female participants ages 80-96 years old and one male participant

Analysis

age 72 years

TR goals for each individual, interventions, and outcomes were
discussed.

163

Artide
Title: 22

Chow, Y. (2002). The case of an in-home therapeutic recreation
program for an older adult in naturally occurring retirement
community (NORC). Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 36(2), 203- 212.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters

X

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Describing in-home TR program with 91 year old female living in a
Review/
naturally occurring retirement community

Analysis

164

Artide
Title: 23
#

Voelkl, J. E., Winkelhake, K., Jeffries, J., & Yoshioka, N. (2003).
Examination of a nursing home environment: Are residents engaged in

recreation activities? Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 57(4), 300-314.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
Content

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Environment of causes affords or diminishes residents' engagement in
Review/
independent or group recreation.
42
residents
Analysis

90% female & 10% male

Average age 90 years
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Artide
Title: 24
#

Content

Kunstler, R., Greenblatt, F., & Moreno, N. (2004). Aromatherapy and
hand massage: Therapeutic recreation interventions for pain

management. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 38(2), 133-147.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/job/retirement
X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Chronic pain = health problem among elderly
Review/
4 female residents of nursing home
Aromatherapy and hand massage given to participants
Analysis

Significant difference observed.
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Artide
Title: 25
#

Janssen, M. A. (2004). The effects of leisure education on quality of

life in older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 38(3), 275-288.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
Content

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X
X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Relationship between leisure education program and perceptions of
Review/
quality of life in older adults was examined.

Analysis

Affect of specific leisure education program and mental health, quality
of life, work, and successful retirement.
47 residents from 3 facilities - 62-99 years
10 males and 37 females

167

Artide

Hodges, J. S., Luken, K., & Hubbard, A. (2004). Supporting the
transition of one man with autism from work to retirement. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 38(3), 301-311.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

Title: 26
#

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/job/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

Discuss facilitating the transition of one male participant with autism
Review/

Analysis

from work to retirement
Leisure education

168

Artide

Hebblethwaite, S., & Pedlar, A. (2005). Community integration for
older adults with mental health issues: Implications for therapeutic

Title: 27

recreation. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 39 (4), 264-276.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Analyze the experience of community reintegration for older adults

Review/

with mental health issues

Analysis

Qualitative method- interviews

169

Artide

Richeson, N. E., Croteau, K. A., Jones, D. B., & Farmer, B. C. (2006).

Title: 28

Effects of a pedometer-based intervention on the physical performance

and mobility-related self-efficacy of community-dwelling older adults:
An interdisciplinary preventive health care intervention. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 40(1), 18-32.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .

gender
12 older adult with disability
11

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table

X
X
X

Review/

Examine the effects of a pedometer-based intervention on the physical
performance and mobility-related self-efficacy of community-dwelling

Analysis

older adults

Ages 55-94 years

147 participants - 140 females & 38 males

170

Artide
Title: 29

#

Buettner, L. L., Fitzsimmons, S., & Atav, A. S. (2006). Predicting
outcomes of therapeutic recreation interventions for older adults with

dementia and behavior symptoms. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,
40(1), 33-47.
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X
X

12

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Examine the ability to predict outcomes of prescribed TR interventions
Review/

for treatment of disturbing behaviors in institutionalized older adults

Analysis

with dementia.

107 participants - 82 females and 25 males

171

Artide
Title: 30

Austin, E. N., Johnston, Y. A. M., & Morgan, L. L. (2006).
Community gardening in a senior center: A therapeutic intervention to
improve the health of older adults. Therapeutic Recreation Journal,

40(1), 48-56.
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Benefit of exercise
Review/

Analysis

Gardening as a moderate physical activity
8 participants - 6 females

57-78 years old (Mean = 68)

X
X

X
X

172

Artide
Title: 31

Hodges, J. S., & Luken, K. (2006). Stakeholders' perceptions of
planning needs to support retirement choices by persons with

developmental disabilities. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 40(2), 94106.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X
X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 I examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Transition from work to retirement
Review/

Retirement support for people with developmental disabilities

Analysis

5 focus groups

173

Artide

Nishino, H. J., Chino, H., Yoshioka, N., & Gabriella, J. (2007).
Therapeutic recreation in modem Japan: Era of challenge and
opportunity. Therapeutic Recreation Journal, 41(2), 119-131.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

Title: 32
#

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
TR has not reached its full potential
Review/

Analysis

X

X

Lack of awareness and lack of qualified recreational workers
How this can be improved - ways discussed

174

Artide

DeForge, R., Regan, B., & Gutmanis, I. (2008). Lean on me: Building

Title: 33

#

volunteer capacity to support frail seniors' participation in community
seniors' center programs: A pilot project evaluation report. Therapeutic
Recreation Journal, 42(3), 170-179.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

Building a community volunteers to understand the needs of older
people with complex needs

175

Artide
Title: 34

Riddick, C. C, & Stewart, D. G. (1994). An examination of the life
satisfaction and importance of leisure in the lives of older female
retirees: A comparison of blacks and whites. Journal ofLeisure

Research, 26(1), 75-87.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

8

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table

X
X

X

Compare black female retirees to white female retirees regarding life
Review/

satisfaction

Analysis

618 participants - 127 blacks and 491 whites

176

Artide

Lawton, M. P. (1994). Personality and affective correlates of leisure
activity participation by older people. Journal ofLeisure Research,

Title: 35

26(2), 138-157.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity &Theory
Disengagement

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

13

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Participation by older people in leisure activities
Review/
828 participants from 26 Elderhostel programs
Questionnaire format
Analysis
____z.

?

X

177

Artide

Title: 36

Iso-Ahola, S. E., Jackson, E., & Dunn, E. (1994). Starting, ceasing, and

replacing leisure activities over the life-span. Journal ofLeisure
Research 26(3), 227-249.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Replacing leisure activities
Review/
3,927 households (effective sample)
Analysis
Asked if they started to participate in new leisure activity on regular

basis during previous year. What activity?

178

Artide
Title: 37

#

Searle, M. S., Mahon, M. J., Iso-Ahola, S. E., Sdrolias, H. A., & van

Dyck, J. (1995). Enhancing a sense of independence and psychological
well-being among the elderly: A field experiment. Journal ofLeisure
Research, 27(2), 107-124.

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

Did the book address the topic?
X Social exchange theory

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress
X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X
X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
A sense of control and freedom has a critical in both physical and
Review/
psychological health of elder individuals.
Analysis
Leisure education is important in promoting sense of independence

among older people.

179

Artide

Henderson, K. A. (1996). One size doesn't fit all: The meaning of

Title: 38
#
Content

women's leisure. Journal ofLeisure Research, 25(3), 139-154.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Women's leisure in 1996
Review/

Analysis

diversity

X
X

X

180

Artide
Title: 39
#

Jacobson, S., & Samdahl, D. M. (1998). Leisure in the live of old
lesbians: Experiences with responses to discrimination. Journal of
Leisure Research, 30(2), 233-255.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X
X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
8 lesbians
Review/

Ages 60-78

Analysis

Interviews
Discrimination

Leisure plays important role in resistance.

X
X
X

181

Searle, M. S., Mahon, M. J., Iso-Ahola, S. E., Sdrolia, H. A., & van

Artide

Title: 40

Dyck, J. (1998). Examining the long term effects of leisure education
on a sense of independence and psychological well-being among the

elderly. Journal ofLeisure Research, 30(3), 331-340.
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

X

Long term effects of leisure education
22 participants out of 28 of original participants
Leisure education has crucial impact on older adult's sense of
independence

182

Artide

McGuire, F. (2000). What do we know? Not much: The state of leisure
and aging research. Journal ofLeisure Research, 52(1), 97-100.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Disengagement, continuity,
selective optimization with
compensation/ environmental

Title: 41
#

_____press/self-efficacy
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
More like a discussion
Review/

Analysis

X

183

Artide
Title: 42
# Content

Dunn, N. J., & Strain, L. A. (2001). Caregivers at risk?: Changes in
leisure participation. Journal ofLeisure Research, 33(1), 32-55.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity

X

X

12

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X
X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X
X
X

The relationship between caregiver characteristics, the caregiving
experience, and leisure participation were examined.
Relationship was complex.
517 informal caregivers

26-170 minutes interview - average of 88 min

184

Artide
Title: 43
# Content

Weagley, R. O., «fe Huh, E. (2004). Leisure expenditures of retired and
near-retired households. Journal ofLeisure Research, 36(1), 101-127.

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/job/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

X

11

gender
older adult with disability
role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity

12
13

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

X

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

X
examples/study/chart/table
Examine the determinants of household expenditures on active and

Review/

Analysis

passive leisure by using a double-hurdle model to distinguish between
the decision to purchase and the decision of expenditure

185

Artide
Title: 44
#

Content

Orsega-Smith, E., Mowen, A. J., Payne, L. L., & Godbey, G. (2004).
The interaction of stress and park use on psycho-physiological health in

older adults. Journal ofLeisure Research, 36(2), 232-256.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Negative effects of stress on psychological and physical health
Review/
Relationship between stress and park-based leisure activities
Analysis
Ages 50-86 years
Five day diary study

1 00 participants

186

Artide
Title: 45

Maynard, S. S., & Kleiber, D. A. (2005). Using leisure services to build
social capital in later life: Classical traditions, contemporary realities,
and emerging possibilities. Journal ofLeisure Research, 37(4), 475493.

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

10

work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

11

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16

living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

X

X
examples/study/chart/table
Meaning of leisure, community, and friendship with Aristotelian
Review/
conceptualization of community.

Analysis

187

Artide

Title: 46

Payne, L. L., Mowen, A. J., & Montoro-Rodriguez, J. (2006). The role
of leisure style in maintaining the health of older adults with arthritis.
Journal ofLeisure Research, 38(1), 20-45.

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Selective optimization with
compensation/ activity/continuity

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X
X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.. ..
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

X

Role of leisure in relation to the perceived physical and mental health
of older adults with self-reported arthritis.
1 6 page questionnaire
464 respondents

Ages 50-85

188

Artide

Title: 47

Su, B., Shen, X., & Wei, Z. (2006). Leisure life in later years:

Differences between rural and urban elderly residents in China. Journal
ofLeisure Research, 38(3), 381-397.

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

Review/

Questionnaire survey during April and May in 2004
Looking at leisure activities of rural and urban elderly residents in

Analysis

china

189

Artide
Title: 48

#

Burnett-Wolle, S., & Godbey, G. (2007). Refining research on older
adults' leisure: Implications of selection, optimization, and
compensation and socioemotional selectivity theories. Journal of
Leisure Research, 59(3), 498-513.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Continuity, activity, selective
optimization with compensation
(SOC), selectivity
social emotional
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Theories of aging is discussed
Review/
Limitation on activity and continuity theory
More literature review
Analysis

X
X
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Artide
Title: 49

Orsega-Smith, E. M., Payne, L. L., Mowen, A. J., Ho, C, & Godbey,
G. C. (2007). The role of social support and self-efficacy in shaping the
leisure time physical activity of older adults. Journal ofLeisure
Research, 39(4), 705-727.

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...

X

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

14

19

X
X

X
examples/study/chart/table
Lack of social support and low self-efficacy play important role as a
Review/
barriers to regular exercise and physical activity.

Analysis

Data derived from part of a larger study that examined the relationship
between use of local government park and recreation services and
personal health among people age 50 - mean age of sample 67.7 years
61.5% were females and 38.5% males

191

Artide
Title: 50
#

Janke, M. C, Nimrod, G., & Kleiber, D. A. (2008). Leisure activity

and depressive symptoms of widowed and married women in later life.
Journal ofLeisure Research, 40(2), 250-266.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

There is little evidence available about how leisure involvement
Review/

Analysis

changes with spousal loss

296 women - 148 were widows at time 2 (1994). Time 1 was 1989

192

Artide
Title: 51
#

Kleiber, D., McGuire, F. ?., Aybar-Damali, B., & Norman, W. (2008).
Having more by doing less: The paradox of leisure constraints in later
life. Journal ofLeisure Research, 40(3), 343-359.

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Selective optimization with
compensation, social emotional
selectivity,
disengagement
activity,

aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion

X

work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

14

19 examples/study/chart/table
More literature
Review/

Analysis

Constraints in later life and theories of aging

X

193

Artide
Title: 52

Kerstetter, D. L., Yamal, C. M., Son, J. S., Yen, I., & Baker, B. S.
(2008). Functional support associated with belonging to the Red Hat
Society, a leisure-based social network. Journal o /Leisure Research,

40(4), 531-555
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/defmitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
11 gender
12 older adult with disability

X

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

13

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Functional outcomes of leisure-based social networks
Review/

Data was gathered from more 4,000 members of Red Hat Society

Analysis

members.
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Artide
Title: 53
# Content

Patterson, L, & Carpenter, G. (1994). Participation in leisure activities
after the death of a spouse. Leisure Sciences, 16(2), 105-1 17.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

X

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

14

19 I examples/study/chart/table

X

The purpose of this study was to find out whether frequent
Review/

participation in leisure activities helped widows and widowers adapt to

Analysis

widowhood.
60 widows or widowers - 43 women and 17 men

195

Artide

Hutchison, R. (1996). Women and the elderly in Chicago's public

Title: 54
#

parks. Leisure Sciences, 16(4), 229-247.
Did the book address the topic?
X Activity/disengagement
theories of aging (which one)
Content

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

14

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Observational study of 13 public parks

X
X
X

X

Review/

Differences between men and women and among elderly people exist.

Analysis

All age groups observed

196

McCormick, B. P., & McGuire, F. (1996). Leisure in community life of
older rural residents. Leisure Sciences, 18(1), 77-93.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)

Artide

Title: 55
#

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X

X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X

X

Looking at leisure from a sociological level in terms of impact on
social structures in which elderly people are embedded.
Leisure as a context for interaction within the community lives
Two groups n=10 and n=23

Average age 68.5 years

197

Artide

Title: 56
Content

Pedlar, ?., Dupuis, S., & Gilbert, A. (1996). Resumption of role status

through leisure in later life. Leisure Sciences, 18(3), 259-276.

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

Did the book address the topic?
X Disengagement Theory
X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Review/

Possible impact of expectations associated with outdated older person
roles and examine the role of leisure in addressing the resultant role-

Analysis

person misfit

198

Scott, D. (1997). Exploring time patterns in people's use of a
metropolitan park district. Leisure Sciences, 19(3), 159-174.
Content
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

Artide

Title: 57
#

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X

Review/

The activities people engaged in were associated with the time of day,
day of the week, and season of the year when they visited the

Analysis

metropolitan parks.

Visitors to Cleveland Metroparks, Ohio
12 parks

1 week periods during the spring, summer, and fall of 1991
survey
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Artide

Title: 58

Siegenthaler, K. L., & Vaughan, J. (1998). Older women in retirement
communities: Perceptions of recreation and leisure. Leisure Sciences,

20(1), 53-66.
#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16

X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Examine leisure perceptions
Review/
Seven focus groups
Analysis
44 Anglo women
Age 64 and older
Living in retirement communities

X

200

Artide
Title: 59
#

Zuzanek, J., Robinson, J. P., & Iwasaki, Y. (1998). The relationships

between stress, health, and physically active leisure as a function of
life-cycle. Leisure Sciences, 20(4), 253-275.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Review/

Analysis

X
X
X
X

The relationships between stress, health, and physically active leisure
using data collected as part of the 1985 and 1990 U.S. National Health
Interview Surveys.
1985 (n-33,630)
1990 (n=3 1,868)

All ages

201

Artide
Title: 60

Payne, L. L., Mowen, A. J., & Orsega-Smith, E. (2002). An
examination of park preferences and behaviors among urban residents:
The role of residential location, race, and age. Leisure Sciences, 24(2),
181-198.

#

Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. ...

X

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

inclusion/exclusion

15

role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table

X

X

Relationship between age, race, and residential location with respect to
Review/

Analysis

four issues to public park agencies

800 telephone interviews in December 2000 - response rate of 77%

202

Artide
Title: 61

Tinsley, H. E. ?., Tinsley, D. J., & Croskeys, C. E. (2002). Park usage,
social milieu, and psychosocial benefits of park use reported by older
urban park users from four ethnic groups. Leisure Sciences, 24(2), 199218.

#

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Psychological benefits of urban park use
Review/
Interview 437 park users
Analysis
African-American, Hispanic-American, Asian-American, &

Caucasian-American

Ages: 55-93 years old

203

Artide
Title: 62

Li, C, Zinn, H. C, Barro, S. C, & Manfredo, M. J. (2003). A crossregional comparison of recreation patterns of older hunters. Leisure

Sciences, 25(1), 1-16
Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10 ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .
11 gender
12 older adult with disability
13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X
X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14

15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

X

income/transportation. . . .
16
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19 examples/study/chart/table
Pennsylvania & Colorado hunting license holders
Review/
Mailed questionnaire
Analysis
598 questionnaires returned

X

94% males

Cultural differences between regions are more important than socio-

demographic characteristics for understanding of outdoor recreation
patterns in the past, present, and future.

204

Artide

Title: 63
#

Glover, T. D., Shinew, K. J., & Parry, D. C. (2005). Association,

sociability, and civic culture: The democratic effect of community
gardening. Leisure Sciences, 27(1), 75-92.
Did the book address the topic?

Content

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
8

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . . .

11
12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X

19

examples/study/chart/table

X

14

X
X

Compare the democratic values of community garden leaders and nonReview/

leaders with the intent to understand the democratic effects of

Analysis

participation in community gardening.

205

Artide
Title: 64
#

Kemperman, A. D. A. M., & Timmermans, H. J. P. (2006).

Heterogeneity in urban park use of aging visitors: A latent class
analysis. Leisure Sciences, 28(1), 57-71.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

X

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian. . .
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

16

19 examples/study/chart/table

X
X

X

Describe the park use patterns of all age groups specifically older
Review/

adults.

Analysis

Age significantly affects park choice behavior

206

Artide
Title: 65
#
Content

Dionigi, R. (2006). Competitive sport as leisure in later life:
Negotiations, discourse, and aging. Leisure Sciences, 28(2), 181-196.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement
stress

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian....
gender
older adult with disability

X

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .
17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

19

examples/study/chart/table
Ages 60-89 years old

16

Review/

Analysis

X

X

Number of older people engage in competitive sport increased because
of increase in the number of older people and their maintenance of
physical activity in later life
28 older adults - 15 females & 13 males

207

Artide
Title: 66
#
Content

Janke, M., Davey, ?., & Kleiber, D. (2006). Modeling change in older
adults' leisure activities. Leisure Sciences, 28(3), 285-303.
Did the book address the topic?
theories of aging (which one)
X Disengagement, activity,
continuity Theory
X
aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

expectancy/other terms
stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age
health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X
X

stress

X

12

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/
recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

X

10
11

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

income/transportation. . . .

X
X

17

living arrangements/life style
depression

18

volunteerism

X

16

X

19 examples/study/chart/table
Mean age of 66.6 years old
Review/

Analysis

Sample was selected from three waves of data from the ACL dataset

208

Artide

Nimrod, G. (2007). Expanding, reducing, concentrating and diffusing:

Title: 67

Post retirement leisure behavior and life satisfaction. Leisure Sciences,

2P(I), 91-111.
#

Content

theories of aging (which one)

Did the book address the topic?
X Activity,
continuity
disengagement,

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

X

individual differences/personal characters
a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)

X

activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

12

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.
gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

10
11

X

X
X
X

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
14
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

X

17

depression

X

18

volunteerism

X

X

X
19 examples/study/chart/table
Examines continuity and change in leisure behavior of recently retired

Review/

individuals.

Analysis

Mean 64.3 years - Ages 50-85 years old
74% worked full-time before retirement, 46% retired prior to

retirement age, half did so by their own choice. 15% retired after the
official retirement age, and 20% still worked part-time

209

Artide
Title: 68
Content

Havitz, M. E. (2007). A host, a guest, and our lifetime relationship:
Another hour with grandma Havitz. Leisure Sciences, 29(2), 131-141.
Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life
expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

promotion
work/j ob/retirement

X

stress

individual differences/personal characters

a desire to feel needed (a sense of usefulness)
activity/meaningful activity/exercise/

X

recreation/outdoor recreation/physical activity
10

ethnicity/race/gay and lesbian.

X

11

X

12

gender
older adult with disability

13

role of leisure/role of leisure in later life/

positive impact/life satisfaction/benefit
15

inclusion/exclusion
role of socioeconomic factors/

16

income/transportation. . . .
living arrangements/life style

17

depression

18

volunteerism

X

19

examples/study/chart/table

X

14

Review/

Analysis

Autoethnographic narrative
Feminist perspective
Gender, life course, leisure, family

X
X

210

Artide

Title: 69
#

Lyons, K., & Dionigi, R. (2007). Transcending emotional community:
A qualitative examination of older adults and masters' sports
participation. Leisure Sciences, 29(4), 375-389.

Content

Did the book address the topic?

theories of aging (which one)

aging/concepts/definitions/increase of life

X

expectancy/other terms

stereotypes/terminology/social image of old age

X

health/healthier/decline of health/health

X

promotion
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